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'Ilte Pr...Md.-la and Mrs. I levelatel are
expeeitti to lw hi St. Louis t Sotober
Flux prevails ii Harrodsburg almost
iss as. epidemic form, awl I. espevialty
fetal al lllll g
Mr. Thome+ Mitchell, for twenty.
three eiserst cashier ef ill.. First Nittionel
amok of Leateston, has rvalgistal•
lion. J., Q. Cisen..e. itie Finn Auditor
of Ow Treeetsrv, a ill owed Isl4 rummer
vacations with hie mother &lid Mende in
lieutucky.
Col W J. Rey-tinkle, the e ealihit et
farmer ol South t Orolina. died tel aeek
and left an testate of coo 1110 to lila ille-
gitimate tailored a it...
Was, Vas Pelt, a losigainie Republic-
an. II OM e•Unittillois candidata for Use
loorlstattio• lit Lexingten, vire J. C.
Woodward, detaili,d.
It is. reporael ha %Vito hive's (list the
workiagiseu are orgliering for HOW,
and that they will out ',whom', State
et.tattty deities in the field them/th-
eist the t
The Democrat. of IdeCriwaesi ....tiaty
1 nye Housemaid Myer Weil fur Miffs'
tdoostive, tool view idol bite. Mr Won
n an formerly Mayne of Padumth and Its
mapial.r gentleman.
Thin) come.' from Waatileigton an
lapo•bable rei  that iluti W. S. I14.
male of Waimea mill eta bra esielltlete
ter re-election to Congress next year.
It) be afraid-of the NWrists iii
Labor in his district.
'rile Week:cutlet party is suit hawing
is mural hick white aummer j to
I lit President Is stifles log irons a slight
•ttack of cholera  bus, %hale Mrs.
1..volauol still wears a tiondsge Oct r her
e whith ear lejtirtal some ale) sloce.
%Idle announcing the death of a
camber of the New York :Muck Kt-
eintnge from the platform ott the floor
Vice President 11111, ot that body, Was.
taken suddenly ill, and before Ile could
be 'effluent! from the room lie t xpired.
Mt. (Rivet cliental, in 'remodel* totali-
ty, Tema., was struck by lighteleg last
Thurotay evening white eervieto were
I.. leg heist, the entire conaregatiott be-
ing prostrated, and one he wly, Mrs. Rse
Ihividom, PO badly lejtired that she
will die.
The ex-U 00111 negn. (whiter,' of New
Ideate; believe that their white U. A.
If brethren are not "toting fair" with
them 'Clie Department Cuulaiantler
Les deeitled that the itohir, .1 od.tiers ran
tiotjohi the tinted Anny , nail the latter
tdalid Mutt this failure to frateridze is
4.,..solely to their tailor.
A tire, which arms started by a wilier'
loop nearly a year me. le the Standard
coal mine at Mt. Pk moot, lila at
lnitl been extinguished after deoroyieg
property valued 000at $10 .. The Ito'
wan put out by the flooding of flay
sierra of undeegr 1 working's, the Wa-
ter being permitted to remain in. h.
.Isitlice Allen U. Thurinin, eats is now
Itoetou, l's. written a letter to 
tilesem, iu be aye: °I ma fir ly
resolved not to atorpt a nomteation for
tIn. Hovertiorehip of Ohio, ag•I look to
you fuel other frientle to prevent me
tissue frnin gibing befote llle Dea404•ra(14.
44111Yeati011.
Every dleteireing clerk In the Treat'-
nry Depart ment le • It griffin. an and
.•very orre-nf them ham hail his aceteints
• la  by a Iseints•rat and was re-
(mires' to *11.)w east) or vouchers tor ev-
ery t•eiit with %Melt the book., showed
1,1 so chargesiter. It lie ex pet•ted there
will Ise WU'S rattling among official dry
bee ail when the reports of the eximina-
dos are made public.
BrItlith 0111usission appointed to
laivesalgete Pseteer's meth.. I sirproteta
tins ageitest tables report that this alio-
merry t• parable ills that puitee-
Om %hick vatcitiation *thirds against
infect km from email-pox. The Phila-
delphia Metlit•al Nsirti says; the revirt to
the ablest deft., se of Parateur's method
tablet' has jet bee., made. and states
'hot it was unanimous.
411.
CROFTON.
eater-roe, Ka., July 17,, 11547.
V..1.1..• Kew Era:
at-tiler Lang. an ancositt of *boo-
death at St. I. 'hills s yeetertlay you %all •1
Iii',.'. was formerly a noblest.' taf our
to All and his ei•ti.r, Mrs. Meratiek Me-
1 toe,' Here he ...re 55. . III. .4 a, a els.% -
er. iparra-lioarteti• Mail. bat hart, no
our moil. brio* loispulelve, his iI ritli
hi tto moanerMwas tut epriee to his
Wends. •Ilit. ilk here der ply ayill-
'whir • nal. lilt booth its the iitilortii
hat,'occ slit-urre and the ,r loss
'amain. It 11 Hight grew spats en his
larm Ode MAYOR 111d feet high, with
heads 10 inches luAg.
A flock ot shout forty sand-bill cranes
was OMNI& Hying north here last et•ek.
Where these belated iniarstory wanner.
ers have tweet Home be tell tor coujec-
(itre.
Thaeldere II ielt. an old M exieala vet-
eran alio belonged ea the North Caro-
f
ilia voliiiiteei*, bag lied received his t
peletion certificate. He was here yes-
tier.lay mid Ilan not Isla teeth betrayed
hien you'd have ea.-II y reeled tor a NiX-
lee10)14111'.0141 41.011.
During the raisence of the family lag
week. •  sliek citizen Investigate,'
Ow ileancial condition of R K. Mem,
awl upon Dick's return I , he foetid
that the said eitiroti had charged him
Mew dollars foe the trouble. Diek Is'•
testae man hot had he caught that tlti-
zeta making the ineratitalioll. there
wotahl have been • foot race or • funeral
in the a eigalsortioud.
24 lis-s Melinda Eirlfits and lam
ao 
a Cut-
reel d Dy on Doris emit to t'l• (lades
Friday to attend the pie-alto
Tee Infants,mJ.. C. Hight. mei Jas.
W. Petty.. di I test arra 4/1 Ostlers
intention
Sam look and Willie M sr; in were at
raigited befare Jailer ttla •kosion *Petty
flay. list former . karma with carry Ina
4. .... -rated weapons inust die latter with
breach of the peace. Cesitity attorney
Pay sic appeared for Ifir 1'0 suit Ii
NI ti 'Squire 1 at . Ca Use ti. tense tit-
mita tweitty-live dell.r. agaisiet Cook,
t 40. dollar. Ned fifty crisis *gaited Mar-
tio.
Mrs. .• molls. and slaughter, from
'Prevalence. ereved here yeeteralsy to
resit tolatIvero
Ths sir,fliih hsvh.g a damagilig sr-
is, several ilrellutte near here.
'While there have b h. VII sowers. they
11%1 r !well IlloCI • PrV•rmi
Sieve bail no rola for several
rrlo. . A. II.
te.
/Syrup of Figs
ilsonfactore.s only by the Csloorals rig
Syrup Po., Son 'rancher, Is Na-
tore'• Own true Laxative It Is the
tenet easily taken and Ills most Platte-
sot ly reedit,. remedy known to cleanse
the systint whet, ',Mona or motive; to
dispel headache., titbits midi fevers; to
ours habitual eonatipstionr Indigestion,
Mo. For aale In 50 cents and $1 00 bot-
tles by B. B. Ostati. Hopkirurelllo, Ky.
OFF FOR A VACATION.
---
An Act Ofteas Ti.. te be Itelle•lp
inkleyeble..Trotemer ithinie• Ideas.
The fact whichu nt H the theft/Am hi
the average prerielier iri that Own. are as
many tither le....14.• a hi' retiree ge out et
ntow into the large Odd of M111$1111111 and
air and trees. 1h).kirotte of 111,0011uI
1111111:W IcingsW1141 110141 it change mid •
net as unit-h as. he dues.; lie tomes of
many whoa* beady and soul are much
Ilion' bruised its tie. city treisamill than
are him; lie knows clerks. t•tticuile, boy*.
girls and labtan•ra in geriend Us %leen a
a...k ut • month in the kin omgd of nit-
lures- and liberty owuld be an int•xpresei-
bit, piesteure anti good; to go (ruin all thew.
awl rattle ••fit for • play spell is often an
act toe full a‘f affialuitus to Ise entirely
lustily. It a loa much like the effort of
a good mether ts • go off on a pleeraure trip
said leave the chikiren behind.
finds that eht. halt left her beet happiness
bellisel kiting with the clukheit.
nal,' 1.14•Illy Id nonsense in the no-
tion that Duch mind workers cm hiwyent,
e mdit.., rano and preacher's' Own' a pe-
culiar clam: of eutfereni, and that ti them
a liolitlay is a matter taf life iit tleath.
law nal fatal its that all pe e reon whew
fungi& iut elate a oottantentod Su* room
or u building used alike the restos-In'
liatid of nature. Nature iittempte to le•al
ail ler bruieted reede. Etch iti,glit nature
comes with sleep to Imikt the ayeteru
ef nem anal balubt ; but if iniui has it ) 1.1 we
fie a good shay. and not time for the
reservation, his eheek N4.111 groes  tole luta
Ito liana tiousblea.
At till (inv..; and iii many ways nature
is it healing (ono. If a imitcher, a law-
yer. or a cli•rk, et- a on•Willg girl lias sat
in a nom for sae or ten negate§ away
from all this as.' elesaniits of air, light awl
niotiosi whit:11 ti,ntain r.wer. then tiaturt.
lotions to take Is. ef that famished pris-
otii•r mad eork mon hula er her the grog
healing art. It than tiut raiiitu•r whether
the imprisoned person is a preacher .sr a
tineentaker, nature moms to timire to till
the ottito nettorte, betas!, this, ditine
healer vomit.' just as soon apple her art to
a Retest Ingentoll as to dtZir Drutlier
Ilwatlyt- for we an. nit Plant bring in a
world where the nun awl suits 'still Wei ti
brui.eti weed as kindly as they will a
stalk of whited or eons. Natun. will ban-
dage a grape vitie and a mullet' stalk
aithiout napeet t.s perm mut.
As to the curnot reties that brain
work is the enemy ef only the leaned
profiosions, it name be kept in iierpetual
rententhnuice that many a girl who is at.
it-opting to carry the bunit.n of life, cute
y -art elf and it lament er a younger
'atelier issrferote Sn amours{ of
a t trk not mut surpsml by the prof''.
eional thinker. nu. a ..rr) taer a my-
na** or a heel iii 11101. 411.1.1r4+ eli wearIllg; 41,4
tat' worry °ter easter'. doetor bill awl
this triontli'm n•nt. The t•perater wk.
Ails In a tekgraph unse, may .10 bram
work enough in a day te run a law Mice
for the totniv length of I • were the di-
rection of this power climigol l'rateepor
Data! Suing ill Chicago Journal..
Perseeneury ef
Tta. announreonso tootle muse timo
ago that the type urikr rieonls isu the
thleatusents its Va4titigtoti acre fading
41111,41•1 4111ilt. a flurry in nearly rvery I.ii!
oilier and lat.siss•ss lam", iis ,ity.as
II,.- type writi r is now spiitt• xt,tnsisitly
Thert• aro. it is Ntitl. betwoo
40.000 awl 5.0400 in tea. iii thus eteintry.
Marty mills are 11.4W prepared will. type
a rater,, and it %%ill Ow. SI•111 111./I
1111101 tb. 1isL. I 41Ier
dt/rtfiat•itln, bertruely itin..rtant. aro
now a ritten stills the machine. After
eonsiderable quiet iniestigalion. it hag
Isis-is founil that the fault I:1:s its the
Toddy of ink lewd. Black record rib.
neut, whnet. ink ia Iliad, of I:11011
1111114,1 the indelible to,t.y in Tibbons insaint
perneuteney for tie. writer:. The 'nat-
ter was so ill:1.1MM that the examiner
of the chemical divistion ef the United
States lotera .4lice inve4igat..1 it at the
request of the aoretary elf the treallory.
foitiva -that • ith the lass I-04.qm
nientieriod the ink is .1riten 'more ilistply
into the prits•r than with a pen. and is
14148 S114.4.4.1/111,14. t.) clatanical 1444.1114.1414 for
n•moving it. Ties assuraie -a, has mrain
leetight-the meet-ant. back
at' art. making wills with it ii.,' Salta' as
before. Lawyer in Globe- I Ileuitearid.
- - -
Teall• s.f lite Ideal finest.
There is no aheibt that ti e nareetible
awl fascinating perinale Who are alWays
lii r,41u44,1 . t-isitt•nt 'ail Iliensmilve•
Untlur a gnat that •4 mental ntraiii. It
is not easy to Bye in other people's
bouscs, evett Ire a few weeks. To
iii ii new bed, to lireakfast at an uniteurS
Is KO% ts u await the hoettee* pleasure 4,,v
the (sedan:ilk's; as I / VI 1111111r 'pill Shall
have yeti, afternoni di 110, 1/I talk to the
stupid member of this family, or to en•
thot• the cenceit of tht• brilliant sine, all
require patience and self contrel. The
triunity neg may be a brute of a-hit•it fine
is afrai.l. Every me tolio has tend many
visits knows the .1hogreemente -which
haunt teen tht• biat regulated families.
Perhaps for thin ri.a14011 4.4•101.1444,4 1114/ple
nre g1.114 -rally .•11..een sits !meld guelits--
persene who le te -just 4.11011g11 aneeffiett
and lee too insult, milli.•ii.utly pod holt-
hag to please. not enough good koking to
alarm jealousy- the person who has no
slietgreval,h• im•iimbritilvirs to twit w along,
the creature made up If tact and ready
adeptaibility. Stich is the atoll vieitor,
the persen alwa:% • sought for tun' seldom
found. • Harper's itazar.
NlerpIng 1.1•116,re and lioualtaboula.
.11orig all the 'locks three sert.ltering
days, %hen work is thick, sailorss anti
roustabouts can he stern sprawled in
sleep. Tlit•y thes down tin tarpaulins
under ...14.shads' it big 114481.111, 011 41414.111
IX11414, in hogshissis oyertimol, on teals
of rope and in all watts plaees. But in
i.very ease thr.y lie. in the oill11C attitutita
It is math the face On II., arm*.
• 11.1ty it's It?" new ii.c..eked.
•.114are'll likely bet -.111 -• titer.. aren't Ito
lethal yeti can litatee your hulk into
t/ all' give so nisch rent an spell a abort
I ankin• MIlia the Oa ss,ilsjr man,
tliain't ',s. ever weeses1 how tramps
Alwaye Moats that style by the methane?
I'll bet yeu lay that w.5% Hiatt thrum
outen ten for it Mewl nap. though you
meble don't lillotY it. .1s I toy it's the
reetfulleat of ways to latlik,
that's oni, all theme eso-es l.s s that
(aahion Is% the docks, asos I. The,
therc's anothor onsost. 'rhat's ewes
that way keep 'ent )iaM
nifise.“ - New 'York Sun.
Sweep of Nellere's ('rimaon
There is a )4 twig u °wan on the north
Attie Who Ism hair eri red that it is said
ell,' would suri•ly kissed to ileuth wen. it
to Ise clipped wit/ wietaterar knife. Tins
',rueful i/Weisp I .f nature.' crimson ',nob
hum provoked newe lerat eta •nt in
tise neighlorletoti in which the young
kuly liter.; but the poor girl who ham
Listen nt the Siege of the rewire has one
stanch friend in a little sise r -a wee
mite of a thing, with n heart filled to
overflowing with the milk of human
kindness. One day lase week the maiden
with the wingitinatry twee,. teas chafing
under tome taunt from a neighhering
doorstep, when the little cherub ran up
to her. and; ahrowiag a Kir of chubby
Mum about her neck, exelitimell:
"We know your hair in black, sister;
it oitIF Herald.
THE atfilLS Or DUELING.
Lite. lararel it, farms. iuuulsisi-ibe SI•011
114.14go.o4,01 111•16•40..11'1,••• 4'014..1611am.
Iltuty dueled% ottani their hist. to the
kw." 1/1111.,11,4 1440 111114-11 14 0511 III 104-111er
Wit $4 A 11111A al WWI ri,ufleil sit • man
iphispis[ked ups boreetiNst 111.4 way to
'MA, aml played ii inside of iii. cost
ever ilia heart. f.e • 'Me:. .• at; I the keilet
ILIPielibis to dale. the Itoo.eslion
Imola Ibl Atiothor t_,....4U1-
11116hal Front* oileor. owed Isis life to
battle; a frunt• i.i.ro 5t5 hi,. Wii,lMts's sit
1,14•11 Weans es.t. story 44 tiw
pater Perpignan. a lc' d.etarial that lie
could sieves- i.apect tss esits:1110 shall' 1.y
snenis sissIes. as he never Mel so match
as if lit II to spend, 'nisch Mow
to any ius Isis pocket as a pottection
ageinst
iiisi.aav in ail ill1114.1"-
Ufa oat' its Vnillltt111114 llin ineaeur.• of
task; awl siagnlar- to it may appear. tho
risk is nte neverearily iie•renstol Isy shero
ening the theories.. It lees foto pr' .ttell
that fifteen long pieta is Use innall deadly
thetas"... atilt Use t•aismitai darling
le 401114. The next moell 'angel Olin
gliNtalltt• is eats1 to twelve feet;
e lige at night "rice' tho whet'
a gond aim has isso talocit. isus aineat
ware to be harnillcss. Mr. I toughts cite.
several itistanete where liVa• ..r
were ineffectually 4.i.. hanged at sliiirt
dishiness., while in tautly all the ref./Ilea
41111.1. at li(144.11 11144.4.4 44111• or ill,. ether ef
the partite talus at the first lire.
The im•fewsiorial-thiettete-of ate.-
liaa ii kiutck isf as holding the pistol that
a ladl wou1.1 leave le Hum 111) the entire
length ..f the aruss torero it notated it
vital spot; wet ..ew of listm- ••Figlitina
Fitageraltl• - to protort himself still
furtIter by bowling his head over ION
lady. sum .1 thus rolueing hie he-ight lite
t.r biz Melee.
liy inteli practice awl 4 /141.1-r Ilf is /II,
filleting lief::  ii matter et melt 4•141E4r
caleuhition that the degree .4 peril geoid
alway knewn; awl ill 13111111y
11111%.11116, also wen' net e
Islowithitaty as their primeval-. rhight Is
fill 11110 tile • ef either 'entitle,' Costar,
fitient charges 54 •• the pueo:.
or 1441% ilsg 4411 life 14111,44. Tile luirtadow
terminatien of many .hiele in witit•11 re-
peated Met*• ereezeitangol protioient
marksuien 11111 ,nly 1.• ••salained Ulf 11/e
111tOry t4 sueh int..rferetice to-
ot-rat Boat ltet sew.
1144. a kieres Lire Wes sated.
(Ince his majesty w Ls ill (sr eereral
weeks, really ill, ocriouilly at him age.
The dotiont. 5sf VIIUrlfr, 4.4-Ery day,
te sue". t w 'V Or 1.II.re. alai 1114 a hire-
• as latial. .1.ay one who has iron
ill for any length of tame, lima fiiis Invit
attend...1 'In the ordinary way once tir
twice a day by 0114. 414.4144r. %% at
what valrla41,4 11144114.0.4.0 are prooribeal,
Joel s iffUlglIti again snit agent melte each
'arose of the nitrate, and h.. waull. I 1..-
lieve. il.1.11111411.1 Its as. sill the intsli-
time lit. had thinsig his illness.
Any 4/114 inay then ceittesive what a
quantity was likely to be ordered, anti
what s hang,. aere liktIly 10 he rung Iv
as b1.1-1I sf 4144410N W1111 Well sipreciten
Ilene eiage as is king ft.'. a 'attic:it. As
aity 44 powder was braualit
niajtety wush, ••i'ut it in the etiplorinl."
awl again and azain it was ••Ptit it in the
cuphottril. • Not one dolt wa,
Stars ing and toilettes. wtat• the only
nano:Ina flake-tea to,
.1t bat Isis Inaputy got Iiis Kora tuns
and began o. fet•1 114' 04111141 again 11.11
a relish. mei by detentee nature flung oft
the diriarth-r, wlintever it Wini. Whirl' had
nun its (Norma Ili* inajoity was up anti
sineseal early ati.I at Int,ines.. ..(:..t, &,11
thew bottles, pewders awl pill boxes out
t•f the cuploar•ts." he said. ••inel range
than) ill a 1./W ro41114111W room:* It was
a very s.uusahl room umi they attn./et nettle
a viral.. non., the walla The
came in •ntirkizig and stitilitig and eon.
grIttiiits,1 king mon being up itgain
awl looking as thitiore,"
said bi* maj.ety, ••titank tart it is en.
itta leok there e-mut it Up. Don't N1111
think if I fiad drank all that stuff 1
should 1141:U iftg
Court awl T.  of King Lrntat of Ilan-
-oven
The !4riperlor !tort of Courage.
TINT,. 1.1-..111.111(h. .1k Ida! Is
• tlemonaratol heroism fie. cent -
age mot i•-v.-r to grant irst s•Xi414.1144.4.
WIWI,. 1 ...111.4i41-. lits.vever, is nil es'-en
tinily a matter Of Ili :Ina I 411h114 . but
more oft..n ef the extremes, quiet.
man iso, in the mida sit pott•rty anal
pataninaty for the stoke:ince ei his faill•
of the fact -that
his-sass iwt,r ,oi.•rior 14s liii ujuj.sfs'r'
till,. I • II I. oara.re.
who. iffirw-1, %%II:, saws 'if gishh,
a hs.h is. might. if •• MaLts
own, hot wile faire fully deals lark t
each eroliter due he b. a man of
ceuratee. Thu, • malt laas %tett, e hich
are u.s a•Itaies• of his age, and eat!, them
ta oolly ••titrese alai
•Ii-4.11., 1114.111 114• silos has row,
ir.r.r: hat the 'waves/ 'Hall tie. one
who • ow ;111,i fo.+.1 ot,ioil..3411:1-
hie I Lou,. to
o ha t • • Iti• 1.1 end pret.ot ethers
III -At ati.I timitur-
w reedy ta e'en ..,iesure. (.:-.raistei and
intlignity. This is hard. r than lit-ti iiu'
an-army. harder thaa wearivia a re:. I
cruel', harder than preaching truifia
rigid to 41 gens ratien of fitels. in ea Illy
life leave kretwit of lea one sia.•71
and though I 114.4TT havt• met him I re-
vere Aim as a god: and yot the world
would queeteo lay sanity if 1 Wr044.
naur.; when. it belongs, high up in the
lit-I sit hersos. I:forgo Sand in Nora,
American 1e‘i..w.
------
- - -- -
Ts %rout.' Ui lirealeatiss
Ad% ire to young tattiest about gnulu-
alto Be just as eweet ass you The
Dian who doeen't like to kook upon a
sweet girl graduate iti a villain --or mar-
ried. Tie 'our teeny with is blue ribbon,
and be practical in the choice of a sub.
jest. We euggest "The (aiming Man."
Advice to young men about to graduate:
  the newspapera. Whoop it
up for all you're worth on the com-
mencement stage about "The P.;holar in
Politics." "The Laval Republle," and
"The l'olitical Deetiny of Patagonia."
About live yearn front now read your
oration over to yourself elowly. -_Buffalo
Exprost.
Crude Tetrolenm Is
olirra" is the name of a crude petro-
leum found in many place. in the south.
em counties of California. The hot sun
quickly evaparates the liquid part, or the
teal Gil, leaving the deems, or the
selial part, on the surface. It ean
be broken into chenks when cold,
and us then reatly for use. tate ton of
wood, carting $9, and one ton of bnat,
coating $3, will buns all long as three
cord% of wood at $9 per oonl. This
makes $27 for the a-said alone, and tinly
$12 for the bees anti wood mixed.--Buse
ton fludipa.
There wen, 60,C,ffil births in Paris bud
year. of whieli Illorl• titan 17.000 were
Titere aore 57,0112 deaths
during the same period, of a-hicb snore







1'1 RELY 1:F:or:IA OLE.





Malaria, More! I "Iitylliiiilw.
Ity.i...i..ta, .4,.•1, Iler.harb...
4 .,n.lantlion ilth..usnamia.
kl.lne. A Iferti.,,,., 41111.41r4/,
Ms-mist0rptenslon. I 
Best Family Medicine
Noll..11,ach.01.101.01.1.1 he wittiest it, en.1,by Wi-
le( kept rowdy for II11111,4111et use' %III gave




gr.. that voti psi its genuine a lit red
frolllor V. rapper l'rrl•nr4416.11If by




T1.• only •11 Olt 1 %11 1,101
%Imre In Oro world.
rli..411 VW, pa fiefs at net
.,..r.444.1 5arnsfrres.
awl Lana, .11 .,,is' i.a. A. .11.
at‘ Stilt atoll rC,5,' aa
ru flit. 11, 5,1 +0
;;1410-SA sul rf -
hr., la, ...Orr,
•
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Doge all sew Ihr W. 1.. 11011.1/.A14•11 %NOV-
If ,.-,,r,1. 444 not vier maim , .11
PAW W. 1.. LhOttll.Ait. Breektes. Matta.
. dg 9O1NTIS
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Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Ilaifibllrg Edollgs, Floncillas, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods




And tot, any so .sve end make a ilollar is to visit
MITCHELL'S NEV( SHOE STO
No. 3, Main et., Next Door to Latham's.
-- tee, A-A Cs mplete A SAW .441 4.1
lirN414.6 f
Boots & Shoes. Full Stock
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All mairken at the lowest possible figures and mold at
CiNT= 17731ZIC=TCeelere.wIreml•
We can suit anybody both In goods and prices and are always ready te show our
goods whetlisr a purt•liase Ii MA+. or not. Call anti 11014 114 before you buy.
REMEMBER TUE PLAt



























































This is no Clearance Sale Chestnut but Solid Facts!
SOMETHING HAS DROPPED AT
ivZetz
Best Printed Lawns last colors at
Standard Print*, beet quality, at 4,,e.
Heaviest Brown Ism:iodic made 015c.
Yard wide Ends) r 1:ingliama at 121,je
worth Stk.
Best quality French SAtteeti at 25e,
worth
64.111014-ply Linen Collars 10c. each or
$1 10 per dozen.
eriental Laces 5, re 7 and It inches
wide at loe a yard.
Silk Umbrellas at $2, good value for
$300.
Ladies' Ileums Veen, low-necked With
shoulder straps, at 35e. emit or 3 for $1.
India Linen at 312 per yard, worth
double.
India Linen at Sc. worth $ao
Turkey Red Table Linen, tiO incite*
wide, fast colors, at 31k. per yartl.
Lace Stripe India Lint.n at 15e. worth
25e.
Oriental I.aee Flouncing at 75e, worth
$1 23,
Gent's Fancy Percale Shirts at 2:h.,
each.
Laillete Omit* Vesta at 25e. each, well
worth 40e.
Gent's Plaited Bosom I'Maundried
Shirts, open front or hack, at 75e. worth
$1 25.
Extra Size Turithili Bath Towels at
10e. each or $1 00 per tiozeti.
Torebon lateee from I toU Inches wile
at 10 and IS tee., worth 20 anti 25e.
Lattice' Hand-Sewed t unite' at 25t.,
worth 50c.
All wool Albatross 40 Inches wide at
40c.
Our Extra Size Double Crochet' Red
Sprea.I $1 25, Can't be bought In the
city for less than $1 73.
Ladles' Solid Celor Hose, French tin-
billed, at 25c. a palr,extsa value.
'25 doz. Ladies Hose, In reti only, at
25e. a pair, would be t•heap at Va. a pair.
Feather Fans at $100 and $1 25, worth
$2 00 and $2 25.
3 Papers of Pins for Sc, worth Sc. a
pApt.r.
Corset Covers from 25., each to $1 75.
Lattice' all-linen Hemstitched Hand=
kerchiefs at Ilk each.
lure silk Wove* in all colors at 50,'
pair, solti everywhere at 75c.
Small Check attighams at 711e.
Beat quality Ladies' Plaited Bosom
Cheinesettes at 25 and 35, worth :15 anal
30.
mutt of the loom, MannavIlle. Tons-
dale and other choice brands of Domes-
tic at Si' per yard.
Remember the Lawrie we sell at 31..a..
are of the choleeet styles and best brands
to be had in the market.
Orders for Samples receive prompt at-
tention.
METZ & TIMOTHY,



















 _ o zzrA,Aggst
ow Spring Clothing
PYE & WALTON, No. 6 MEI Street. 1:1
Just Received by
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviots, in all the
new anti popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and
mere,, in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with
great ears, made up at ter the very lateet patterns and by best workmen.
They are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and can't fall to pleaute.
C7P-txx• MSc s3riss' I:145xs art 1:1:LaBalt
I. full arid complete in every respeet. We are fully prepared to meet the
Hee& of the toys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits in the elty ;
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new etyles; perfect In finish
and fit. See ;tricot. Mothers take notite : $1 00, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00 
II
1111 LA
and $5 00. Call anti see our fine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hata anti
tap., &e. Don't fall to see these goods at 
Al
PYE & WALTON'S








1'*ert Doors from Bank of llopkInsville.
I:1 
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
.A..1138=TE. 3.4%-loT. 1. 1887, - 1111113.41.2.81.1i63..211,..
tate* beIs Ms sIna. fle. Mam a Tidos, of Omaha. HO., mud am MA life olisiee beams soca Isloorma Campaulea, with results low.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
Is 
Irstaiussii [ Average
No or [ Agana' Pr er
COMP•111110.
.naustiry reiirrya s▪ eMmil Dortatistis.  Omit
1116
111 Mil NI 
St* 
Is • -1r-a 4  IMAM March MM. fs111 tier
 MOM  TrI4 rT KUM la OS 4S M ;.! $ 
Menial 'Aleut Mew Tiro 
outset Smelt a Haw
New Tart 
Litetile.
DIPTIMMPlt IR IN COPT INSIGHT 'T ZARA UN • % •OR OP' Tilt 11 l'TTA L L1P-11:
11•44r Mutual arn44111,(18 SP*, over New • rt Lite. 'es 57; Over ltgoitable Iii., sum
Nano Ma., flaws A10011111, cam, obno-tert e,.,infermer reeenr.
Jana* Flory, Trig, eomely, (age U5 insured Sc the kaabero Menial 1.41. of Ky. is Ms. it* divides* n. tor we, oaly al It per eastId It Nes.sa, rionkinaidne, Ay , tagets) amend la the Mutual Is. lin ill. Licheet ill•klemel was is per rest. Ills clividead 1MS wee 411
ar- oak. is Maffaaiel Meek. aso'L H. RICH 111140/41. afoot
Mutual Lite 1 " H opt Ica •11/e, IL •
L....,....,
THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW 
ERAII CONSTITUTIONAL COSA ENTION.
-?L l





o. B. !Wt laNEK,
of Hart County.

























The present evItetittilken 44 
ken- • turivasoca °a (meson.
lucky is thirty-seven years old. 
It was u'laelessuar Ilesoneerei.
trained in 
in.50,
and it ha, gone through The Lottistrilk Consmerclal. which
posed to Geu. Buckiber, figures oot
is di majority at 32,000. 'Itala la the low-
tot rationale roe have wen. From 4u,000
to coi.tasi.e..ut• 05 be the Proper fig.
UreN
so many pet iods of reconstruction 
ill our
social spell political lite that at le 
to day
alive anti oboadete leaturi s. 
It I. as.
old inetruiateut that has lies); 
been an ob-
ject of ridicule. It tom p
rovoked •
world of senseito latter Ine111 
itepubli-
ean speaker. all over the coentry,
 who
accuse thy Democratc party ia this S
tate
of endorsing slavery ant all other 
evils
of life. New, tho Democratic party h
as
formulated a pu actioel plan by 
which
outtelltutiotaal colivention use, be 
called,
mot, while Mir phut is en.loree
si by an
the political ',Attlee is he Stat
e, It Is pe-
culiarly the a erk the 
altellItn.fliti0.
Party.
Al the Auguet eleetion each vo
ter will
be asked elbether he is for o
r against
a svustitutional convention. I
f hi re-
fuse* to to te he is recorded as 
voting
against the oonveution. Tbeu, too, by
the Offut bill under the prov
isions of
which the vote twill be taken, the ott
icers
of election are ration-tot to record as
 vot-
ing against the convention all 
known
voters who do not attend the 
electiou.
Thee, the ounditiesse are more Is 
orabir
than when the previous v
otes were
taken on this (potation, for then 
we Its.) should "0111 be kept a
part. 
toVote against all the category of 
voters • Mink Ulla..
front men long dead to that 
numerous 
Lou... Ole t
class of ubiquitous hodividu
als who
never "turn up" when they are 
really
needed.
The call Ito a couiditutional 
toner's-
tion has been frost, time to time 
defeated
by the sheer carelessness 
of the
people. We are persuaded that the 
peo-
ple of Kentucky want a new 
constitu-
tion. We can hear no all Welee 
vow.
plaints about our jury system, our cries-
inal court*, our legislature, our 
local
legislation and many other matters. 
It
the people are really dimatia
ded with
these things, the way for them to sec
ure
*remedy is through a constituti
onal
convention. This que.-tion Is of w
ide
and deep importance. Let every ag-
greselve,loyal citizen come to the polls iti
August prepared to cast his vote for 
the
convention.
rtissoAy, JtLY lit, 11011.
- - - -
*rr A greater than Bradley has risen up,
"JIM Jones," of London.
- - - --
A farm laborer near Chicago lilt& kill-
ed while at work by field rata. Rats!
Lunsford may be on both side* of the
whisky soiestion' but he is solitl on eon-
vict labor.
Convict-labor Lusisford will have a
hard time explaining hie record to the
working men.
-
They say Longford talks both nays on
the prohibition question. Ile adapts
himself to his crowd.
-•••
Lunsford is in, favor of convict labor.
What a tonsible his following will take
when this foot becomes known.
The Natliestal Teacher's Association
declared for the Blair educational bill.
The almighty dollar Is almighty now.
_
Will the laboring men of this county
vote for a MIS who voted to put con7
fiefs into competition with 're., honest
labor?
The Presitlent has been invited to vis-
it Louinvilie. If he comes to Kentucky
he will see a Smte thot is solid for
t'leveland.
I.ige Sebree has a clean sweep for the
1.egislature. By tile way, I.ige Is •
lucky fellow,-henever- Use -hati-oppoaio
lion in any of Ida race*.
The G. A. R. at the M. 14ouie meeting
should define Ito character. If it is a
Republican organizition let It run up
the proper colors; if not, let it silence
its frenzied partisans.
WELL DONE JONES.
It it a question of veracity between
"NU" and "Jim" now, and we are in-
clined to take Jimmie'e side. Referring
to Bradley's attempt to dodge behind
him at Grayson in order to escape
Buckner'i terrible denunciation, Mr.
Jones telegraphs the Courier-Journal
the following:
LONDON, KY. July 14.-Your report
of Mr. Bradley's atatement at Grayson
yesterday, in which he is reported as
giving use as Isis authority for the
charge that Gov. Knott wrote Gen.
lisickner'a speech, sloes sue great injue-
tiee, as Mr. Bradley hail made Ids al-
lusions to the ear-marks of Gov. Knott
in General Buckner's Speed' at Stanton,
before lie came us London and before 1
saw him after lieu. Ituckner's 'speech
was delivered.
Las. W. JONIMP.
That was. a remarkable performance
of Bradley. Ile is. in a very close place
and It now looks like a "Daniel" had
come to a very bitter judgment..
A REGISTRATION LAW.
There have been loud complaints in
tide county over the magnitude of tlw
Illegal voting that is done year after
year. Without attenipting to seek the
causes of this, or to shicover those upon
whom the responsibility rests, It is a
well established fact known to all men,
that at any important election from 211)
to 500 Illegal votes are cast as they are
needed. The good people are determin-
ed that this. thing shall be idol:pet The
honest convictions of the people may at
any time be turned aside by this gang
of professional voters. With a little
money they eau he 1;141114.41 to support
any proposition however absurd; or any
candidate irrespective of qualincations.
'They are • constant menace to good or-
der and honest elections. They corrupt
polities and destroy the whole Import
and significaoce of the right of suf-
frage.
The remedy for this state of facto is a
thorough-going registration law, and
our best people of all parties are in fa-
vor of appealing to the next Legislattia
for a law that will be entirely satisfac-
tory. Ily requiring the voters of a
precinct to register 60 slays previous to
an election, the officers of eleetion have
at hand a correct list of the qualified
voters, any of whom mild be easily I-
dentified III case of doubt. We could
thus not only have • fair and square
election, but tramps, professionals im-
ported for the ()erosion, and that mi-
meo-sits class of migrating loisliv blinds
would be shut out. The law would
sure all qiialitie.1 voters that their opin-
ions would count for eotnething and not
be liable to be over-ruled at any nine by
bindings.
In conclusions we desire to call the
attention of the Mil -ere of the corning
August election to this matter. You
know that illegal voting Is a common
practice In this county and it Is your
ditty to guard assIduonsly the welfare
of the people by toot allowing a single
fraud or hireling to get his name on the
poll books.
• as. t blot' UV UltS11111 t LAIC
t.. ue5t-A01115. room.
t . 1 la_rbritetigh; hussy °Inttlagtabekulstahatai:tiI t I:orlea 6
been oresitiedwil itt veltatesletiuto with a
seat ill t migress, and he a iii owls -
Joilinicste the t‘el. ho Iloilo otter, the
/too s a ill ter that he is put "on the
11.1."
OK ite Meow lt.
faeces idly thopith- ts
P. heti the Desnocnolt party canoe In-
tts nom er ir keletucky the whew' WI
*as ooly eciia• Waal the ells c•PIT4 75
veld* and the sweeties got nothing; now
the tax is 22'v scrota, the rain c•Plira




If President Clevelausl will rtIllect a
little, he will not appoint a a idow tube
Pootoniater of Washington, even though
it be so distinguished a *Wow as tbe
relict of Gee. Haaweek. There Is some-
thing so peculiarly dangerous tab a poli-
ticise Its die combination of a widow
sod a postoillest that the two articles
THE SENATORIAL RICE.)
Some of the aggressive leaders of 
the
Republican party in this county have
industriously circulated certain misrep-
resentations of the speech made by
Zeno Young, Democrat candidate 
for
State Senator, at Madisonville last week.
Mr. Young is a man of covictions, and
people who have a desire to know Whit
his ideas are of public question's will
never be mislead by meeting-lees am-
biguities and artful dodges.
The statement that has been handed
around by the Republican's% that Mr..
Young said in hsi speech that "he
would advocate any petition looking to
a resubmission of the prohltaition ques-
tion whether it came from a town, a
precinct, a district, or a county, If the
said petition bore a niajority of the
names of eitizena in said town, precinct,
or county." We are authorized by Mr.
Young to detiounee this construction of
his remarks as false. and unfair. What
he dish say was that "he would at all
times recognize the right of the people
fit petition -arid Vionht always-give - suck
respectful consideration.. The people of
Christian and ilopkitis having voted
prohibition, the presumption is that a
niajority favor this law, therefore he
will not of Ilia OW 11 accord meddle with
affair's as they stow exist. Itut.if a major-
ity of the voters of either e01111ly petition
loin; on this question Isis aetions will be
determined by the 1Widlled of amid major-
ity. Ile IS not running as a isrohibition
candidate but as a Democrat. His par-
ty has expresaesl no opinion on this
question, and as the nominee of the par-
ty it is not his duty to advocate or op-
pose the measure."
What fairer position tvItt14 a Demo-
crat aitAllIllel• Ile it eall,Iiil iti stating
hie opinion and the people know exact-
ly how lie statute. Slosh a 111111 deservea
the revect amsi conffienve of all. And
right here we wish to warn the public
of all rumors originating from Republi-
can sources in regard to Mr. Youug.
Ile is making a strong race and they will
leave no stone unturned to beat him. If
'Ilse New York Sun is makirog ail ab-
sorb appeal for the Democrats to sup-
port Governor Hill for the Presidential
 'nation in Doe, lie cannot itontrul
a vote outside of New York. Ills only
strength tomtit from tractional antago-
nism to Cleveland. A delegation favor-
able to him may be Win from New York
to the National Convention, but they
w ill dud themselves in suds a hopeless
mistority that it will be useless' to pre-
sent 11111 tonne. Cleveland is the only
Democrat who can be elected.
Till JearlitN•LUITIC VOWS.
Princeton hawser.
Newspaper criticism is net always the
voice of one man'a tubs& We roll tin-
der our 'augurs quite a wad of experi-
ence in journalism, and as a general
thing we have found it to be OH t1W
right side. Of course this does not ap-
ply to the great pubtle questions on
which the world is divided. Editors
disagree here like other people. But
there are numerous niattera of more or
less import of which the newspapers
speak, and in which the people at large
are interested. Editors are not all e11-
(*Waive race of people. 'they think like
the public, and as a rule journalism is
the voice of the people, or at hest a very
huge portion ot it.
KKK MCKIE KEPI Slit ANN.
t ourter-Journai.
Kentucky Itspublicans talk itsucha of
their love for the veterau soldier, and
yet there-is not a soldier ott their ticket..
'They wail over the "lost" civil rights
of the colored man, and yet they igisore
him in their nominating conventions,
and when four years ago the party
placed a negro on the State ticket thou-
sands of Republicans relused to vote
for him.
Their candidates weep over the hag
episode, and then wideavor to persuade
old soldiers of the South to vote the Re-
publican ticket.
They charge the Inouot•rats with an
inerease ot taxation, and yet of the forty
Republican coutotieo in the suite thirty
.lo not pay taxes sulticient to support
theinselvee.
They profess undying devotion to the
saute of education, yet arraign the
Democrats for taxes imposed for ethics-
Bona! purposes.
THE STATE CAMPAIGN.
Spistoutiarein for Speakieg at Various
Pieces Throughout the 4 uminl•
is calt lb.
The Stale Densocratie teliLtal Coin-
tooter lira made the folloaing appoint•
Inc •pcmIeltig :
eith a. S. it vita SC
thalugsvIlle, Bath county, Joy 15.
Glasgow. Barren roomy, July Is
Newham limes. Warren Co., July I
HuseellvIlle, Levin otiouity, July
ilopkiisa Co.. July 21.
I'. location, laddwril o'o., July U.
rehteelt, McCracken Co., July 23.
Moe. J. It radii
Hentkord, Ohio moldy, July IS
Howling Green, Warren Co., July 19
HoosellvIlle, Logan Co.. July W.
Maillaonville. Hopilias Co., July 31.
Pritcotou, Caldwell etstiollE, July 21.
l'adutuk, McCracken to , July 23. „
OVA. P. M. HASSON,
Campton, Wolfe county, Friday,
July 15.
Jackson, Breathitt county, 8,aturday,
July 16
Hinthrnsui, Knott county, Moodily,
July In.
Pikeville, Pike totisity, Tuesday,
July 19.




Salyersvtile, Magitnin ...amity, Fri-
day, July SS.
West Liberty, Morgan oounty, Sat-
turday, July
HUN. JoHN 11. carl.laLli
Springfield, Washington Co., July 22
shepheroleville, Billliti CO., July 23.
beitotideld, Gray am Co ,July 25.
Greenville, Mukkenberg Co., July 27.
Louisville, July to, s p. Ul.
HUN. JAMES A. it'KKSZIK.
Lawrenceburg, Anderson totality,
July 18.
Si1111,0011 COUllt y, July 23.
Murray, Calloway county, J My 25.
Breton, Marshall county, J.ly 20.
Priticeta.n. .'aidavell county. July 27.
Marion, Crittenden (bounty, J lily 28.
cot.. . c. MSKeitINSillsoK
Lagrange, 1111,111a111 ettla my, Monday.
July Pi
Munfortiville, Hart otiosity, Wednes-
day, .Itily 20.




The salaries paid by Kentucky to her
officer* in 1:44.41 were $72 6211 95. lit 1:47/O
they were $174,843.39. In I:4145 the gal-
cries were $158,411 SI. in 1867 the sal-
aries were $112,415 31 Since Is67 there
have toren created nine aohliti 4444 al
Judges. at $2,115.1 each; three t'ommon-
wealth's Attorneys, at $500 each; three
.1 'tastes of the Superior Court, at $3.603
each : three Railroad l'ommisosioners, ott
$2.000; Diroctt.r of the Geological Sur-
vey. at a salary of $3,(15l; t'oinmiasioli-
er et .% griitulture, 92,1100; Inspector iii
Mines, $1,500; Officere of Superior Court
$1.s00: -Reporter of Court. of Appeals,
91.5100; four clerks Is, Auditor's 
(once,
at $1,3X14.1 each; one clerk in Land Office,
at $1,200; one clerk in office of Superin-
tendent of l'ublic Instruction, $1,000:
Private Secretary TO Governor. $1,260;
and an Assistant Librarian, at a salary
oh tom.
The creation of these officers was nec-
essary on account of the increase lit
population of the State mist the growing
demands of her people.
% I NJ,. Si CH•Ittir. RM. rtll.
Start County News.
As It lias been published In the South-
ern Journal and various other papers is
you want to know his Opilli.tila adk him 
the that Gets. Buckner voted his
amidan.t believe thi4irreiponiabk hands
 against prohibition in !tart cont.-
,.ty last fall, we publiali below the @wort
sip that is circulated to Injure him. statement of his hands that he not only
- - - , not ski so but hue did not eve
n try Is
MUM'S ON THE 0. V. PROPO- I influence them in their vot
ing on said
$17111!.. question. and wtten he was
 asked by
I one of them to tell IUDs IlOW he ohoillel
It is interesting At this  to take ail vote. lie
 replied that the question Was a
Icsolt 'at' the Ohio Valley propoaltion. 
I tsuiral one anil that it should be decided
by the voter hinowif.
We. the undercigneti, do most ear-
nestly protest against the circulation o
the tepiwt that Gen. S. B. Bucktier voted
Iii,' halide against Prohibition at the
November election, 1SS6, or at any other
Whets the vote N.114 cast ill this city last
year on the $7:1,0011 subscription to the
Hopkins% ille t *di, road only 11 votes
were recorded against the propoisitton.
The offer from the 0. V. is to be sub- time, ou such, or *fly 'limiter measure.
mitted to the voting precinct*. which An 1, we, whose names are 
hereto sign-
include a large territory outside of the ed, ar
e Isis wtohrek tiiiined(Poraistadidevzovieninbelsiar
the two precincts there were 1.711 votes 
retleinVo'yn. al 1, statme, that he did nut di-of the town
 proper. Last August in
reetly or indirectly, try to influence us
cast, a lull vote. By the Assnoor's re- or any one else that we ktiaw of to vote
returns we see there are 1.040 voters in 
either for or against the sale of liquor in
Hart county.
the town proper, this leaves Gni in the 
.• •
A. I.. Cole, W. I. Wilson.
county. Version& W:10 are fond of fig- (i. W. Crump.
uring on elections can divide this vote
as they Oleos*. on Use pentling proposi-
ti°11n-011er the vote east last year on the
$75,000 subscription the tax would
amounted to about 37,„ cent,. 'Die am-
seated value of city property is $2,096,.
595. Add to this $4100,01.011 NA Um esti-
mated value of lof property In tlw pre-
cincts outaide of the town and we have
a total valuation for both town and coun-
ty of $2,596,595. The Ohio Valley pro-
position is to vote a tax of $100,000 on
the two precincts which would fix the
the rate at about 391, cents. or 2 cents
on city property more than under the
II. C. subscription.
Not to be Outdone by Imilk cashiers,
the newspaper men are coming to the
front in financial matters. Mr. Joeeph
M. White, late cashier of the
phis Times, has for twelve years been
robbing the paper aril up to date of
detection a few days ago, bad bagoed
the neat little sum of $20,000 While
this goes to show that "we" intend to
keep up with the proems' , it will
have a tendency to muse the bloated
proprietors of Kentucky papers, who
have hired men handling their cash, to
keep • close eye on the "devils" In
future.
Prof. J. W. MeGarvey, of Lexington,
has lellecred situ address mirsilist the is,
liticriminate bestowal of literary 'Is'-
greet. 'floe One of si•grrea his reached
such a pitch that it la hard to rind a


















Ilelslamoter was weighed its the balance
and found wanting. But Man-a-lin Is
always full weight.
HON. U. it Alluohno.
New Castle, henry county. Satunlay,
July Id.
titie. a. c.isWtSS.
Lagrange. Oldham t y, Monday,
July Is.
Iteire. J. M. 11111 ere
1.1berty, t'asey county, Saturday,
July 16.
Jameatown, Ruseell county, Monday,
July 18
Columbia, Adair comity, Toe -day,
July 19.
.t11 the candidates for !Atilt:ening
Governor are lavited to be prevent and
tliatoiss the lemurs.
All liemoenstic newspapers 1s1 this
State are requested by the committee to
publish title Bat of appointments.
McGlynn Formarly Eietometooleettiet"
New YORK, July 14-The formal
notification of his rxeointminication by
name was received yesterday afternoon
iby the Rev. Metilynn. It was vontaln-
ed in a registered letter which had been
detained at the Brooklyn post-office
gime July 5. It read as follows:
"No. 452 MADISON A VIINVIC. New
ORK, Jul, 3, 11014.-Ree. ?Award
McGlynn, D. D. Rev. Doctor: in ac-
cordance with; t:be instructions of the
Holy See, it is my painful duty to noti-
fy you that Use term of forty days fr
Me date of delivery to you of the tale-
formes of May 4 from the Gardinal Pre-
fect of the Propaganda, within which
you were required, under pain of ex-
conimunicetion to be incurred ipso facto
and eneatins, to appear at Itome before
the Sacred Congregation of the l'ropa-
gande has elspeed, and to declare that,
its you have failed to appear before the
Secret Congregation of the Propaganda
within the time specified, you have in-
etirred, by your act of contunisey, the
said penalty of exeommunicatitm now,-
tin. I am, reverend sir, sorrowfully
yours, M. A. If
"Archbishop of New York."
•
If your are billioua, take Dr. Pierce's
"Pleasent Purgative Pellets," the orig-




ploolid Fever bait broken out here
again, but wherever Darby's Prophlato
tic Fluid 11144 been freely need there has
been no fever"-M. It. 1.sleCaolikK, I'.
111., E.1. Central Alabamian.
'The Fluid is not merely a deodori-
zer, but a dishofeetatit-a destroyer of
the olipease germs IU all atmosphere
whit•ii cannot be breathed without tlan-
ger.-Now Yoko Evi..xtst; Post.
Rescue reflect/how fee thaw-Near.
The collection's its the Second Revet.ue
district tor thi decal year ending shit',
30, I587. at tttttt nted to $1,0
37.,475.09„
The following as' the s  collected
each ttttt nth :
July, ;8.144; $ :04,465 57
August, " . 71,231 441
S.eptemober, " 57,618 33
1 octotwr, 54,173 62
November, •• 72,311 tit
Devettiber, •• i9,670 00
January, 1887 87,256 49
February, " 76,670 51
Mareli, " 110,411 06
April. " 154,385 65
May, •• 1054,232 3.1
June, 137,342 52
The amount received for the previous




truest to any medicine, no mat-
greatly lauded. Man-a-Iiii is
coadjutor with nature.
Minister ,at metering place)-There
will probably be a large number of
strangere present at our services next
Sunday, tleasom. have you any sug-
gestions to offer as to-what kind if a
sermon 1 hail better give them?
Item-on root. inplatively .-I.et me
are , struck a ith * happy thought why
not give them a short scrawl:I.-Hat:on
'Telegraph.
ses-es--
floret:nee; depends Very much on the
tontlition of the liver and kidneys.
The this of life make but little impree-
•lon on those whose digestion is gotoi
You can regulate your liver and kii-
neyo with lir. 3. It. McLean's Liver
and Kidney Bali,.. $1.00 per bottle.
reallItg from. a partial
paralysis of the stoonowls and is the pri-
mary cause of a very large majority til
the ills Ulla humanity Is heir to. The
most agreeable and effective remedy is
Dr. .1. II. Meleaure Little Liver and
Kidney Piliets. 25 cents a vial.
loa. J. II. MCI.K•N's Strengthening
Cordial and Blood rudder. by its vital-
izing properties, will brighten pale
cheeks, and transform a pelt, hag,garil.
dispirited woman Into one of sparkling
health ansl beauty. $1,00 per bottle.
Poise ill the email of the back indi-
cate a dltseaaed concha'  Of the I.iver
and Kidneys, which may be easily re-
taoved by the use of I tr. J. H. McLean's
Liver and Ki.lioey Balm. $1510 per
bottle.
Duaitto winter the blotsl gets thick
and sluggish; now IA the time to purify
It, to build up your system and tit your-
self for hard work, by using Dr. .1. H
McLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
SICK beadsche Is the bane of many
lives. To cure and prevent tido annoy-
ing complaint nee Dr. J. H. Mel.san's
Little Liver and Kidney Pillete. 'They
are agreeable to take ant gentle in their
actiod. 25 yenta a vial.
l'xous exposure to colti winds, rain,
bright light or malaria, may bring on
inflammation and 'woolens of the eyes.
Dr. J. H. licLean's Strengthening Eye
Salve will ethane the Inn mitnation, cool
and enothe thee vs , and strengthett
weak ao.s1 failing Eye Sight. 25 manta
a box.
Ploomen who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia and
lumbago, and you will tind a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcan-
ic Oil Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue inflammation.
Fan better than the harsh treatment
of medicines whit•h horribly gripe the
patient and destroy the coating of the
Istoteach. Dr J. H. McLean's Chills
Anil Fever Cure by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 cent* a bot-
tle.
FasquanTlY necidenta occur In the
I honseloOld Which cause burns, cuta,
sprains and bruise*: tier use In ouch
cages Dr. J. H. McLean's %'okaok' 1111
Liniment has for many years been the
favorite family remedy.
C
'eyelids' Hotel and Surgical Instituts
wharf at I lattirea I .u, rt.-owed alba atoll-
tali 1'1.3.1r-tau. rod .a.neirrawe•
st CIMIONIC 061AASES A asociavarv.
!towels tr...414.41 ehre ..1 al ti,. luottos Many
trcutes1 at 1,115, through tot roasusulune... is
itthee.ebt ill, a ir Sere lit poraoli. Collie and
sec is. or ise.1 ten c.'elts is, elaintis fio our
"lawslids' Osies-Ileek," *loch gi•oe all partic-
ulars. A,1 lows: Witiatto's Dist. v Mem-
CAL Aais NA 111114, AK: Mall1 , &bidet.. N.F•
For wi.rn-ourt." "run-down."
sichisil tearful,. milltrole. h.,ttatd-
keopi•rs, aunt overworlicil w. .11 484.1.11111Y•
I'd•rer'a Paeivrite Irrtheription is trot
of itlInetorativetisikit It Is stie n "
but ft11551155 it 111115(14•114.10 pi:ri
ser.
Is.ing a slued id,Ient foor all thtw11
VilnII.14' IV...11414.1Pa.* and Itleivisies 
pi...111We to
 o The emotional eif was° train...Roods
eif alleh elm*, at Ild• Inv-11114i mid Sorg.
inal Inieltute hiss affor.lisi it large exist-I.
-nee
In adaliting rems.11.-s for tie-Sr cum, and
Dr. NV'S Favorite Prescript's.
Is the rosillt of this vio.t ex's-chile.% For
Internal congestion. isilisimisselleass
raid ulceration. It Is. a Speellie. It
• u pois.ct oil ireisTril, as h II as Merin, 
tonic
tii•ri is.. Anil 111115.111051 %lg.., and Ar. 00l.
to tie. a is, it a's...Nom. II elm a 01
in0515111.41. 111•11011111. 01, 15
1. As ....r, 55. 0( Stuck.
nor% i•thoustion, .1.1.11Ity andaloephas titles-le C. Vitt tittle Preiscrtrs
lion is e• t., 411111$4.T1,1 po esit..gootoot.... See wtoppot. mound bottle.
ou mig smirrezes
PRICE $1.00, ...“41,3.0.0..
Semi 10 eenfa Is. atamps for Dr. I'S. ecti's istelte
Treats.. 011 I WWII& A of ttttt .11 t Iwir1111.toper-vovere.11. A.klr. so, Wout.V.
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amid Willow•attacka,promptle eurml lo Or.
rlercio• Plew•st 111
leureatlive Pellets. :.•5
150.1150 utL, by 1)ruggist/1.
•
0 A
RAI T• c• 
M :,111t1F.it
0 WA VHOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,







kvery eastm subseriber to *tuber the Meetly,
at $1 y.0u a ear. or the 'Fri -Weekly, al $1 10; moilevery volawrilwr Doe 511115 hitt Mho pays all
arevarsges to dive and house year In ittlralons,
,ttlier paper, gets •
Thiel ill tholhunia
which gives him a chalice Is secure, without




used a few.montha WOOS, COINInement
send for beck " To Mormons," malled free.
elaeurtzt.r. ttruortu•awit CO., A eisrota.
, $210.00 ,..li 111t.a4ii...ihiorts... (wire:tux.... 61,1etsofer.i ,
, octave* each, 11101.1 ali.1 foIly
I 
- siiiii-ioiLhod_lo_li._41„ Jialilvria
St t ii., Louisville. by.
i480.00 r;:,',.!? 1,7 fiTatemeL,71107aev Iii-;
of dirolighly seardOneal
$75.00 .,. D.e.i, starotliarol II -Horse Wagoe,
timber, anat.! au oil.
$50.. on 'ma isehotarsiiip 1 ertitleate la
%--/ '.., nil then' ItusilleM 5.01 eeg,
[Amid, lit'. le y .. gam., for a full
1.4111Srar 4.1 rra,•11101 I 15......k - keep-
log loot t ononerrial Arithnte-
Ic$ 5A 
•
Fifty PI reintiono each an elegant
SF clotii /IIIIII141 5100k PI --IIIIArIIl De%el -
$ 1.1051 Caleb. %hien 5. Ilw cheapest
retail price.
$45.00 ,A,.snenliatyl t tht,' 1%7.1 eart ha .0
1' ilatunlai
lateat improved attachment*,
sold awl fully warranted by C
C:. West. and on eshibitton at
h is °Mee to llopkinav Elle
tine latest improved "New
Dome': sewing machine. a ith all
attachments, fully et 
$30.00 1,4n,.ii. Li 7; ,-,,Tgw.ist,t !Men; ...ilia p..
ranted grat-cliou.
ILIVIti I. •Instituted N . • 1,..16 -4 11 -
111111I blmsl
pe.L.Ve 5.5110•511541%ely that Istands %dhoti( a peer. W
cinini for Le-re-pl..a nlaolutIntalitl..ity t• on) dm. ASI. it,
11101 It Is rerl.t/I' IIIt ',IFNI, MO III re It
isv eame Uttut.Y teepleSitsle. Marna. 'Sr
slur, .1:11ronleRhee
thou. Ittuurant Sores, ellittga
bwreasea 4,11.1‘. .1 h) 114114.e** or Carl
tortalblel'arnditeo.oll t. Skin Illeewout unnatural .1: . 161.111
II? ,011.05.1 La-ete-01,-. a tut is posItt‘ eur.
..tim r•• Fr PC% en Year..S W3•51171.1.105 one MASAI
ttter11101011. I ktr1.1. ..1ita .5 I...0 lout ean dte..wt• my haek-Isme, soy hos:). Mot lobe wenoverml, with sore., toy and Ihroart tally royml tht an, gt•en up to di.) he ile.t phyviefousof Columbus. Weighbut eighty pounds, reduced to the vergehe grave, thought I vras dying. I then too
'mm p4-a. nothing else Afteritt irst. .X1
,s,re Sin'e 51•511,110 a1 nd I Wa• 5- 11 1155 eeVn toy life, and weigh Ir. is
MILK. NI
tz5 W ("mart its. on.t. Mat's., II 5111,..
s.'ld by ill druggist. and dealer.. $1AMO ite
10515., 0 for 11.00. 14erhi for lir. Hartman
siok "The Ills sit fn-e, Mal "1'501
dent tal PhYfteltlIl." on receipt of Pierian.













in all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No, 8, B. Main St.
WM. F. BLUM,
toivillIStainOleorla
Manufacturer of Maine.. and Knameled
Xa A. IRS SES
for rhorehe... memorial., and other ehurrh win-Mows, In ro.l. deeign. Etnhoesisl and Itched'
4lI.ssfor halls, dwell mg., ate.






t. 10th and 11th.
I to ,..5 .•111.,0 .11 I . Lot is • 4.1.•1$1.14,1 !to wt.
1,111141tAl1 ADVANCES (N '1'4)1t\('('( IN
Cood Quarters for 
Teams and Ter4 mbters.
H. II AlIERNATIIV.






Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
Ample Actanuniodation for 'reams misl Teamsters Free 
of charge.
W. 0. WIIKIKI.KR 
Jolt S SI I I.1 -s
vv. 11 • I' ‘‘104,
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
A ND t; RA IN DEALERS,
7Pilir. 4es -1;:m x-cs col NAT Ea. redtscraitiss413•9
Russell% We soot Railroad Istreeta, llopkninville, Ky.
Liberal ilvant.c On l'Osieigtiluchite. .1,11 Toltm...t. st.lif Ile Covered by Iliatiratiee.
NAT. GAITIlltitt. Mamairrr. J.
 K. te A NT, Salesman
Ci-art (St a-owl:them Com.par3.-sr,
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WIILAT COMMISSION IMECHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
3'. 777% 3iolcC3rai.xxcrki.o3r, President
meet:rows-
it. it. Nance. it It. Itoales, K. Al Setwee„ T.0. liaises, NI I ,iistinc, • 5.
Caldwell & Randle,
:IF:ALF:KS IN
Stoves, Tillwaro, ['assure CIElla, hods
Cl.a.t1er-57.,
litre, Tuition Certificates in tht3 0.00$ .Kt Ansi tile I tt •rrial I ollegli,
'.36,°' °° :-,':wc;7,:',1 11.iirli).:eri:i,',:.i.:1.11i
Cs An Elegant I oolong %to,- 
ocifing.Gult ------ --- niOuti Workgood for face value in tailto0. 
I
$4.4.40 0,-..• with all the attschneinta, ci
them for wood or coal. w.I.1 an.. ,







 00 &Tr %I:1'r :aartr'111 ;t:r401:11
:kretri !Lot  t
r
o be se•
class In every res;mrt.
20 00$ M.,. of China.soA handme decorate
d Diana/
$12.50 1.1ve Premlums. earls one year'ssolar ri lit 1011 Is, the Tn. W eekly
New Ira.
one Tobacco Screw, made by the
II•nufacturing Co$12.50
$12.50 ;,1:024':'31:1.1:::ttraevlit; r:::ro by '1'
$12.00 awrV'teart4,1.,.`.11V,;,,I.g`till;Itt:'
I rated, leather-bound.






$10.00 Prei tli.ollis; ouch I but Ise
Filo,on two premiums. each I lee 011
5. brim°. worth WOO.
$8.00 .the "Davi*" Swung Chun
tz7.50 
Ten premiums, each one Vallee
I tress Pattern, ten yards.
Fite pren ft. each one set
'us a at.
VIVe pee11111111101. earl, rime year's
$7. 5%-f ..11serIption to the Weekly New
Ira.




$5 00 iwy,ow ,olrat.lvert ism, Tri - Week.
$500
$5.00
Worth of advertising in Weekly
New Ira.
Worth of Job Printing at New Ira
00 ,%urth ollbardware.
$5.00 ‘s Loth of Domestic.
$5.00 worth of Callao.









$5 00 A Paired Fine Bouts.
I Ine "No A I Oliver ebilied plow
$4.00 .,...nhiee silver plate and glass poet I
$3.50 A Pine Hat.
$3.00
The Weakly liefeatIlle okumerleas
ors year.
$3 (s) Sept Sae triple.plared Mogen Salves
$2.5n • heantlfel little nickel Work, vitr-iol ranted speed Uwe keeper
OS Two ihollars. worth of Tube Palate.
$S Two 'lolls..' worth of Artist's IllaWriale
any desired.
112.00 I bailee lace Pie, heavy-plate rolls
geld
112•00 'pair One Plated Sleeve Ronan
•S.00 1 pair One Wetter ian Vases.
115.00 Handsome Toilet Set
115 Two dollars' worth of Fine Stationery.
$1.50 A to7avy gold plated watch china.
111 I .SS 1 pair ladies kid gloves-hest wake.
111.00 One Year. 61100118118410111 I. Wesely
ourier-Journal
31.00 Silver-plated Ilutter-Knits
St Four large Linen Towels
SI AN fine Linen I I tool • crehlefs, gentlemen's.
111 I Handkerchiefs
Si root pair. geutlemen's British hose,
SI Four pales Ladles' Mom
SI One .1..11ar's worth of Sheet Music.
')n• Mum.. roito-VOral.
$1 One M tot, Folio- instrumental
SI One Pins' trnamental Ink •stasis.
.75 A ll000 solid silver thimble.
Repairing Skelly and ll) Door. He are Si,,, part
ies in loan a In met., ell • liol• el
Oil, anion! Iron Work.
Stroet. Hop kirs-sis7 ill 1Cent-u.c11.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A full ..11too1.. stall ..... •ry. slot 'pit... • tr.ters I.) mall promptly atten•1. /
Wand satisfai titia guaranteed. t Itespret Souse in the ...Autry.
417 Main it.
I..a-SrsClel\T, 1,
EVAN ?Oil 1.1 LOOS I.
9r1EIL
pskorll A N NA/
LEADS THE WORLD! 
w
Tit THI I 911911 a ST el 1 1 Foes D l
iii.
HARDMAN PIANO a
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its ..legance ..1 dreign An I d1111411 • hallenped rosittridon, while it • in•rrelou• tom.. low*
Work awl ',tier...men:0 dot Moldy. Si.. mode it the 4/.?
Leading and Standard Piano of America.
haea"ryi iitaniltrisoli.t1;eoLIThimA4enntira foiririttrertlionl 1.1rniirm"te'ke 'yr 
rhae,ivtobtna,nlew .".• XI:el Yoh:: ?Sei to nWic'ene.oirefilli
of the age. t• e h•ve also a Intl line of ..ther tomb.... of Pianos mn.I organs,
1.011 FOR I Van, •r es. Easy WO
RTH II 0041 1\11TRNI., PAt ti 's
Read fo•l stilloitiliat, Term., Kte
JESSE FRENCH.
47-kaolosetlei Dietributin.c. 
























































































































































































r loose eassaa ..,etwit tie ns•11.'W•
•141111 fat' thatialla••tm,list 1 call ugh lair Jig* Usely morrowsrte 4:14444•1• of peat Irian their tomb
t xlAirlo 114.10 auol to; resits of puoinst;
tia a tiiiit• that arm left as a marls.
111 11) 01114.1, .014•1 lash1.414t,
1 Wald! ,,,,,, h 4 spirit to 11.1.11a4
heeds ati441 144.4akii beside me,
1 fowl w arm lireatioug et last
Autl through galea ays of dreamland golds' limeleek Ihset to the realms of the pan
'aids, hos ers ,if trace our path teats,
twod 41.4 iho thorna if they gall,
),01 111141 MO grasp walk, the heart lileeds,
ass oat sauciest tat all
TIttiiugh that holt On f.uistdat I, uis.
Vet rasang tho MOO swe they 6-11,
awl though frosWot al illuey'o .rests4144
.4 Were roads too ant Was ..• or hall.
• • • • • • •
Poi the 14/4.ri4 • "ref. 114140 1114teron,
T1i0 iti 1111,..441• lel ty s
alnl the int., with their Joys awl their morrow,
011.1ttlItinik (laity sltaliMy tteun
Charlee taereste.
ART IDEAS IN DESSERT.
se- ------
A It. tomer Ith•immr.uelgo 01 Awasione
Itaya•ologitwr Eitt.
A Frew* eipleuremi writer eats that
slinuld hi. the erou sling tab-
leau, 44 die il Mr. It
tool If the anisit-r has
fails sausiasi sierra tasis• mei the
statietite. the dessert shook' adalress heel!
Is. the soul, los it wen.. throng-1i the eyssis
nod rouse sensations of surprise and
 •atilin and ennui' the en.pii,aiefi1n 1 hat
44441illaceetel With ihe rem/oat 11 de-cater
tif the tomato tureept.
The delealit .4 the ARM had tin
sameial 4•Iianle t el% Tiat.ro• was a gots,
deal of Cellini cup anti Limoges plate.
Paliso 111•11 111141 will! Outset! gt 'Wet Mean
it. 1:1141 pertain.* and aitilital 111 1114.11ty.
The e:.1.1• 4,111. Call mistily imagine to be
like wed.litig c:ski., quite heavy, full of
citron. una riousalerun italigtatible, and a
asit can alio bniarlut• certain errors 01
t marring the abode atTair. III Ben
Jolisitles M heti. at a lonl timysses-
fe:sst. a lieriblwitisl dwarf jester at a given
atual took flying heatka tit.° a large
last.] sof eustani, to the alanii. terror anal
adisist tlit• aldermen. (sant gallant.'
al1.1 tho 1114114%. Willey fine ruff% and,
sloshed liter .4 siTilansTnatin meet have
..at ls•en fearfully splashed and spotte41. In
the tines. at the 3.halicis mai Ilardialst-
mess mayeutert. tlit. French anti Italian
no1,14n hail a queer (*tie/Sun 41 always ear-
• ;•itIont with them in the regrets of
allottlilets costly little boat% filled
• ii!, In sill l• 4t14, outintling one very InUell
g4 griusilfather or emit. wit°
1410114, ha:.  II in lit of paper
tucked lie. at In tilt. far sit eortivr sof wane
iste!...t. It u-ns a eliittlish custonn.
prosy's: that th s nge hail a sweet 111. Alt and
a Howe Imolai% taste than our.. It  st
have liven gluit 4141114'1“. to flirting
----ettalasertabateaarettateettil-for diplematie
purls
Itotert May, in his cook book,. t.xpa-
tiat...L. largely on the skill soul art rewire!
to lauildi a large gilded ship 44 Voillfeetioll-
cry 41 ttt i t the reign of Jameis I. ••Its
/masts. satins aunt isirtlIsiles all utilart
nisi glittering. its bunting fising. its
lisairo.lwatl as bright as gala leaf (staid
maks. it. It* gums were ellarge41 with
Aetna! Waller. its cargo WAS tan tur-
reted pies. one full of living birds. the
other 4 frogs. When feint.. by gay
isiges Its Illt. Weald of the gain
%sore diseliarissl. the ladies screamed and
faintest. so   am to ri4piire being
up and consoled with sips 1.f Taskay,
gallants all the While Stalling rit141 ap-
plauding. .After all this you may sup-
ple tlwv will desire tu see wiled 1141 in the
an... 'The hole are lifted, mist out come
fr...rs and fly aig hints, s•aiising Mich de-
light alal sun wise ti t he u-lit de
Niels were the sports of Whitehall when
I tick brewed .41 ItoWley 'assailed at the
table.
The bolus. oof Brunswick bonight over
round Protisstalitisin. lint German taiate.
grew cumlasius itml dull: a
naturalism liecrone the fashion of the
t;ermati Frent•Is eutoks of the tisk
fiend' century. Ifor:ice NValitule, rre:11
:Anal aritles. derided the new fashion its
4!4•40411.rt. 1PlAellito, sugar plurals
and creams, simple and pleasamt. had
jot.% way to fashionable inanity. and
fasiononable illaticity to luirlismins. gon-
doliers, Turks. l'hinese mat slapherdewssi
of Nixon China. These fanta.stie t.rtst-v
tens' wandering about a despert in a
titestitingleass way muting dry, frizzly
:Times of elided paptr,a1141 silk flowers,
Mery noon anemia, I tO be insipid.
Meadows full of vette.' cattle. sugar cost,
tagragpigniy and loug tailed Neptunet in
11 -4 IA le nhell can4 4144 ttt i t leering over oceans
of looking glass-and runiiily twits 4 pit-
ser tissue paper did not satisfy. f
idly Vresterick. l'rinci. soli Waits. whose
companions were iesit.U1114, '110 &Ming
tinuter. ens! I fosIdiwIton. the tastly,
lioatti to deride these talppet shows that
1,. tired in the voider of tbe Burgundy
I! :-ses mitt tlw dishes of macaroous.
;;randetir of Pile now struck thee.
.tic - The consfertioners as-
t , actual statuary: spindle legged
'Venn:at atIeeted issitures.
The  :-sert altroved by all writers to
Is. of Italian origin. The maitre d'hotel
Is row the dessert arrived glorie•I
in large dislea. ivionnitains iif fruit atit1
lalls of sticky sa-settneats. The elegatic
was atoms) and esteatatious: there Will
Mt poetry in it. The iwwer fashion con-
sista! in those trees alai 'Olinda :mil gar-
dens alluded to by W'alissle. Frenchmen
deli;71ites1 in the soa • .f glaisses. the flower
60.4 formed of coke-oil wand and the little
Dion lent ws anon in sugar prontenasling
R.4.11'. The sand gard.si first appearisl
ia Fiance in 1715 at the marriage af
Issii; XV with Quest Slaty of Poland.
liesforge a as the liost decoratte. at' these
day lie Mtn, luced institution ("liaise
sital gay., a natural appearance to friz-
z!ed lle was auctseetled by De-
1 ante. who had tint such profundity of
isomeinattosn, t he won niany laurels.
:.11.1 was fallowt,1 la Duffey in Is0.1,
immortalize' himself by forming the
venter .4 his dessert sit palaces and tam-
vlss 4 t isorittrt taste and.of vest extent.
Domes, sailed:is, galleries in perspective.
a•legant portitsys, cod s anal entabla-
tures wen. litokletl by hia ingenitost and
at illftd hands.
The appopriatt. attributes with which
lie adorned Ids tetliples resalered inythol-
I' V :la after slimier study at once agree-
le and inntructise. lie almost gave
his to these extraordinary pictures by a
t <14111 arrangement • if light and simile.
11 • mmolit ilso the tail of the pyissor
.a.
tii ana that artist to hinnies-or.
lis. mixed harmit-st Chile-me and scented
nneorks with las temples fuel Greek
etapi. lis inoment the temples .1
- laitfrey wets tie. center of a whirl of
colored fins; a dismissed globes darted
to the ceiling am! sled their scented
a swarks tat the astaiiislits1 mid delighted
events-- ••/1. It. II." in Houton Ileraid.
_ _
New Terk's street Railway.
There are in tlw city of New York
firmly 250 miles of street railway. di-
vided ameng the sixteen companies', the
iron rails required to lay the tracks of
which. if stretched out In a eontiituous
line. wouhl extend (nun New Vork tO
JaCkwinie ille. Fla. Over (Ism tracks, for
the List year of which a report has been
made. mitwithistanding the 500,000 daily
passengers un Ow elevated roads, theft
were carried the alluost Meredible num-
ber of 171.4409,1127 turserigers. To trans-
port thie ' see limas of humanity
there were sraquinsl 2.048 cars, 13,407
horses and itostill pima/aye& The total
shrk of all the VimIpuilivr It represented
by over .S0,000,000. -.The Argonaut.
The NNW. anvil** and nor to Tin.*
4 444. 401 1 14•••••••11/ "41 Ica 1114-44..
The parild population (hi. vitt Is titir
Winded '20.1500. The Poilys. lia they
ale called a ale Alt 411.41111Ctioll
int-tanstino wilijects .4 study. lasae
1,10 Sli:tall.411110111 illol 
law pat yoi,s, itimr
Uwe mind chitin.. and had children.
The had 'mina is oni• Which Ina Ian 1.4 4r-
gotten tht. harsh. diecorelant ermine of
tairrot lallellage 111 the tnspical forests
and neltilges 1114-111 throughout the
livelong day. lie iii filo° the ptsosoisur
a limited earaladary .4 the ..Polly Waldo
a cracker" at le, whew 4.144114,-.s reitera-
tion hi 4.V4'11 Wore ugg,rtivatitiglt ,,,,, tit -
tug than hien:stand sereeelting and eliat •
teriug. A thie Ust. early
  g an make (hi. seeker tow an ex-
tra taw !whet*. that 211,01/41 purnen is ton
aniall 4,11111att• 4/1. (111' rityai parrot
pupulatio es.
NI•re101:111110 manatiet. cast he dia
montage! and ultimately reformed by
jade-seedy adminirtering punishments.
The itwahstiary can he a•xtenaltal mad
Mail, interesting by sarefill tr. g. and
Wane melodious and tuneful a
way la. taught by a pleasunt adjunct to
the spoken ward. 'Ilwa the had parrot
having lassnne go sod, 'sari feeling* will
die:Appear frant the neighborhood. The
reason there are so few paid owner in
found tlw great mortality *twang
dupe birds. While the peeress ot n4-
<Wrestles and education they die is owls
great numbers that a attend, stream of
recruita iti necessarily kept coining into
the country. The result ie to keep dawn
the prenortion °Iciest istrnota birds tluit
am talk 1.411tritierably, swear intelligently,
ming atiturthhig suet whistle tunes.
A reporter hail his attention attracted
by a tine purrtt in front of Jt4fersion
market the salwr slay. Slipping to leek
at it Isiatliteiglan retorted to the appal-
ling deed' rate ameing -parrots; and he
wile pitying lite pretty fellow when the
latter suddenly porketl hin Itea.1 sideways
with the question, ••What's the matter
with you. hey?" follow...I loy a burst of
uproarious laughter. The 41a1114ff a the
parrot, John lilorria. the florist. Was for
years a bird fancit.r. though 114' 114114,1 1114
1101V keep birds for rale. Mr. 31arris
talked entortai gly.
••Sain is a very smart bird," said he.
"I call him Sant for slasrt. Ilia full name
is Samuel J. When you aro
disposed to pity Saul on scapula of any
impreasion sin your partaliat Ise is in any
danger of losing Isis t•xcellent health. you
are aWay off:, I have three other parrots
in juirt its good diaps. Tt• iti Ow effi,et Of
their care and diet. They get isto bread,
no coffee, 110 fruit. tio vegetablia.
hemp seed, and eepecially no:neat. They
do get plenty of good, plain canary MINI,
Water. and a liberal aipply of aynd ansl
graveL Two-thints of the zuortality
among ps.rrots (Vines from overfeed-
ing. Some years ago I came to this
es inclusion. Tlw birds that came to inc.
and fercrish, with ragged, dull and
dirty plumage, were so evidently suffer-
ag from tlyspepeaa that overfeeding was
l'ati first thought as to the calms In
7reir cionfinet1 date, having little or no
..:ercire„-they matter they_ are stuth4
s..ith rich, heavy food. •
It occurred to me that canary seed
s ontainel all the neeeiteary elementa of
aouritilunent in a simple, easily digestible
:arm. I determined to make the expert-
ntent. A sick parrot that was brought
In to Me wan chosen as a promising sub-
ject. Ile had suffered front dyspepsia
ir months, and was miaeralde looking
int, that tanned bound to die anyway.
I thought lie might :Ls well die testing toy
treatment as to perish in the old faith-
limed way uf being stuffel to death. I
put him in clean cage and for twenty-
fs our hams put no food of any kind in the
cape. Then I mit in a little hemp seed,
so that the bird would neither starve nor
get enough to eat. 'The hemp seed lasted
only a tort of the day. and the next
morning I ptit, in Kate canary med.
\Viwn fist. hemp seed was gone that -day
the bird began picking at and playing
with the canary nets' In a day sir two
he hal leanits1 to crack and sat it. Then
I gradually leseened the quantity of hemp
reed. and after a elide supplied nothing
but the canary Seed.
Old bird fanciers shook their heads and
said the bird could not live on canary
reed alone. that I was bound to lose
him. But I persevered. and the result
justified me. The bird steadily improved
in condition anal plumage. I have since
repotted the treatment many times with
tho sante sucteesa. cad have adopted ca-
nary seed r.!3 the standard and sole fo,s1
for my parrots. Several fancier+ and
ladies who have torn my births tried it,
too, r.nd I tell you of it for the benefit of
the _public."
"Do parrots have Wise kept iss a very
warm temperature?"
"That is the popular belief, hut my
experience has boen that parrots can be
matte cart-dile of enduring as much cold
as anY other bird."
.•What Ls your opinion am to the merits
of the different breeds?"
••There are intlivishial exceptions. but
I think the Mexican double yt.11ow head
is the best all round bird. Ile is apt to
be good tempered, and can be taught to
talk wall, sing wall, and whistles nicely.
The African gray, with red tail feathers,
talks well and whistka, but rarely langs.
These birds die in great numbers either
on the voyage or soon after their impor-
tation, a revisit largely due. I think, to
their feeding. They get snake! bread,
bread anti milk, Cracker*. and coffee and
cracked corn. U they were trained to
eat canary seed before shipment nine-
tenths of the consignments would come
through all right and keep in gond condi-
tion afterward. African parrots are leo
excitable than those frotn our tropical re-
gions, and are more easily domesticated
and become more attached to their own-
ers.
' "The Brazilian Yellow Neck. or Golden
Nape, is also a magnificent specimen of
the talking parrot. but he Ls excitable and
nervotat. voice id tull and human
like, but he dose not horn nattily and
never has much of a vocabulary. The
Single Yellow Hetpl, a l'entral Auseriean
variety, is a good bird. and many of' them
turn out to be excellent talkent They
alas learn to sting and whistle."-New
York Sun.
London'. Dramtbing Spares.
The corporation of Landau han ac-
quired within the lost ten years laaween
6,000 and 7.0011 wren within the environs
of the city. at a oat of over IW:100.000,
and has even gone so far an to buy up
tracts of kind in tlw city built over long
ago and to tear down buildings in order to
provide breathing spaces for the people.
These plirchasem include !Wing tomtit, 4
5,344 acres. at a cost 44 f275,300: Wan-
/dead lark, 783 acre*, csoting £7.625;
Burnham beeches, :17:1 acres: Couhlon
common, 847 acres. and West I lam park,
70 acres, besitle the ilea small
urban parks either created or restored
ana opened to public UNe tinder the insti-
gation of the Society for the Preaervation
of Open Spoons These nuntsroun (pen
sparse are 441e of the best featuna of Lon-
don. Even the gardens which are not
open to the pal die are of value iiitoredy as
lungs. without which tlw gnat smoky
city could hardly support life. and tlw re-
cent plan of beautifying anal opening Ill
the public Use 14.1 1111(1 111441144V41 ginve-
yards --instead of cutting them up into
budding iota, as we do here- has proved
af great utility.-Philadelphin Times.
A Klaree lesbar.
We nil have our 111,1,14es-even nism-
• Chu. of the mist rumiirkable
that sof the king of II.4iand. it is that
• colleeting harness. ruins, I ridles. sa.1-
.114a, whips and spurs that have a faimais
history, especially tittles, timed on the ilehls
of war in the [hark 4%);144 are weight nfter
with great keennees by his majesty.---
The Argonaut.
ON AN OLD ROAD.
_ _
Afoot nit wawa. a Men fitg mealtime;
4 gam si sad • *lad that Collor
Ilbsebssias leaves in the ithencre.1 bonne., I
Nor Me Tarn* itt chamois awl thluw.1
rum air heat are 111, nr. f..r rafter.
Tn. enss• ts.iith, awl in) lwart goer asters
1 haw lily howls to tin corld won laiighter
1. it As.i. tiu /41 killh41!
I the , .1 the netts kis thr Indy wessisirt
hoe Ile 'ern, levet awl blows i..g,thre.
'di. the fna lard MOM 11 Rbrioeliol.
hole ...int 1.• glad of the Ind'
COIlsETS AND CONSUMPTION.
A Radical IMITercosee Maly and 11
mato Itree11414444a4 atrium* l'oloclos•loa.
1.114 4 itteclusitisto of breathing   • be
Ily (VV./ beilitfale 10141 distivict
torts of IteirVes alai tilttorles. Tlat
isti lout 44 the 144/.11. including the rile
awl thorax gownillv . may expand. and
thereby drait air into the lungs. This is
b•ruis .1 oustal breathing, literally rib
levet lane. Oa the diner band. 6111d-
eksi lie alalomen 'nay come into play.
and deprenhig the sliaplinigua. sooty
thus ionises.* tlie chest cavity. Us this
pe terined  al or diaphragmatic
breathing. the muscles tht• tipper !art
.4 the Indy remain insult% e. Itterlianve.
in 1744. talea•rvel a radical difference in
mak. said feiusik. breathing. The lima-
typ• almhs llllll al, the te1111114! id
(natal.
tin them...premeds. lir. Theme J. Ilityr,
• Iliihatelphia. lees load ass interesting
havvstigation. 11 appears highly prob.-
bit. that the remota of Ilse natal breath-
ing of woomen is that 1.15ey eompress the
sleipliniciiiatie region with cravens, *4 1111
to bUippr la all hut es istal linsithuig, and
so us to develop the hitter highly. Dr.
sedijeetted a  ler of belie&
'1114/114'11 (40 tilinittillitf tit, iti Lewd a meal-
illeatitare of Paul Ita.rt's toweimeigraph.
Ity this upper:item it trace hrilientive
vxtetst clier.t
tanvenielitr-writ. arr-an to Atm
its gniqpiiie turns the nekitivo proportions
of the twi. typeset breathing in the same
subjeet. The result was that he f, aunt
th.• majority of Indian a onieli
eistirids• u-ills the diaph000n.
Their laliellItnigruipli tracings ei,miussal-
...1 dimwit %Atli thine of white men.
the Indian Wtlettelt do not wear corarts.
this nivettigation tasidesi to prove that
4.441-$4.1.1 ers.• raiew.4 Costal tallith.
ing.
i 1w nissd various eonclusion, however.
is the potwilile influence of corsets on
esti, Ishii. Aft lll i l tnig that they are
ths• 41111,4.4• .4 costal breathing. 111111.1111-
ing the theory that tsetal lat•alliiii;;; is a
rerreetiee- of - etassittoption.--ii -plets for
these articles of attire is at olive entalt-
lislie41 as pre% enliven id' tlw ilrinded Haat-
Caly. The passibility of 111104 benefit is
Men-area by the CIslisidertition that amen
are, on the whale. noire sulojeet to it
than W011141411. and that haiku's seem
pertiliarly its subjects. Yet the CM*. is
far (nail tinned, awl it W44111(.1 hit. rush to
consider the corset side of the question
• prI1VV41. Al111111t1110 li•V4•11 that rormets
dit ll i ll iish consumista in, ilia nu/Nowt
against tha.ni, when tens, injudielinisly.
must le. regulated as far front Indent-el
by any gas) of this stort that May be
attritiotAxl to them.. -Scientific Auwrican.
-
Egyptian garret Cries.
nip street cries& olf any city are full of
hits Test I sit till**. - of easteni thsirsough-
fwves are peculiarly significant. The
tt lake, it 'airo. its git'at !late% V street.
i ; a siia-,ular. oriental looking place, al-
•wa,4s crowded with strange piss&
annewlistt after thin faalsion:
Seller sof sugar mei water-Refresh thy
heart! 14,11144114.11 the heat!
Seller of raisin watt.r- -It is well clari-
led, II, say emit liy the life of thy fis-
t her, it is well clarified!
Milkman- -lot our morning be white!
Pretzel seller - 0, all nom-jailer! II, all
good! 0, determiner! 0. oninist.ient
pretzels!
Ileg.g.a -I am the gloat of God mai of
the pn sibet. I liaot• not yet breakfasted.
r.4„,„rhy tin reply 5---lissl open t4f thee
the hearts of awn'.
.1notter ;to one
;6nill: Thank God'.
All pree•nt fTt el have nuary on
Tht. sneezer-Gest guide rise and
(kid reward you!
)111..72.iii (front a niossitie5-God is
gretttent! declare that there is no (Lid
but God! I sterlare that 3lolianimed is
the potpie.' .4 Gal! \ sine to prayer!
(Vine to salration! l'rayer is belle, that!
sleep! (Ma im very great! 'There is no
tiol but ;oil!
Seller of wheat cakes -Theie belong to
thee. 0 fasting nasin! Ilow tlit.y did
:nead t1.... in the night, 0 catita
Rost. so :.4.1.-Tlw new was a thorn; she
'doomed from fist. sweat of the pophet.
__ And thusthe *Tiro. tlontilitle, lodir after
/tour, and day after day.
- •
llstasla la Casstral Asia.
only intends to abearh all
the l'entral .1,siatt statea hut to make
them. if possilde. profitable holdings. .4,
huge cotton plaritation luta leen tataln
halted twar Mery and is said to give ex-
cellent proomise. Mills are Mao to be
erected tor turning tlie cotton into cloths
for the l't.rsiau ntarket. witt•re the Rus-
sians will have, by reason (4 proximity
and ease of access, enorinalis advantage
over all competitors. A market ham heen
fouls!! in Persia for Russian inanacum,
anti it dozen caravans of 500 Calllehl 4.11C11
an. mow i•onstalltly etiiployeti in trans-
porting it thither foist Baku. Tiseaetuad
other new tickts enterpriee Ramis. has
a Lento/x.1y of amid will keep it. l'er-
niiss  to start another cotton tidal near
.rt has just been refused to sin Atueri-
ts.n matron's. and foreigner., of all nib-
t ons nre given to understand that there
's no spelling for them in that mart st the
world. It 'nay he that the TaRar wastes
can le reliabilitatts1 in the iin slut tireness
afa wealth that were opts. Unita. U so,
the ItUrmiail etaltillerere eiViliZerS will
deserts, :mother Firdtisi and a iww Shah
Esmelt.-New York Trilaine.
Two Ingenlowe Instrausients.
The mielograph anol inelotrope are two
little instruments invented toy un in-
geniteis canienter loated Jules l'hariten-
tier, which, it is claimed, still enable a
computer to neon' permanently by eleC-
tricity ati it la played on the piano-
forte. Thai id a great boon fur 'slayers
who compose with their fingers and a-ill
enable them to dehige the public with
treader iniprovaiations. However, it lias
&us art side as well. since it will euable
co:twiner% of ability to escape Bit. drudg-
ery of writing. The inclograph recorsis
the inusic upon a stheet of paper, anti this
sheet passed through the melotrope pro-
duces tacit note and exprowtion. This
Was denionstrated smut suecessfully by
Sailit-Saents.-- Motor' Tranticrilit.
A atitiferialses Stone Bruise 'Remedy.
'•11clio, bald What's the matter wills
your foot?" anktal Uncle Rufus Ilatch
of a harefaited Ivy who was limping
along Kinaatbritige nod the other day.
..Stone hruise.''
"Stone Isruise, eli? I've had many of
'em when I wed to go barefoot. What
do you init on it?"
''Nothin'."
"You want to get five cents' worth el
gum cansphor and a quarter sit a pound
of lard. Dissolve them together and tie
up your foot in it. Here's 11 quarter."
orhanicee, sir."-New York Sun.
A. twepetairall Cement.
M. Venal, a French chemist, has in-
vented an impost-al kind of cement, pos-
sessing durability and the cola! appear-
ance of marble, so that a wall fort with it
not only becouwa imperiitistble to moist-
urn, but can he polished and tna.ie beau-
tifuL -Chicago I lerald.
Of the 1,030,000 people in ICansan 173,-
000 are foreign born: 52,000 are. from
Germany, S0,000 are from Ireland, 24,-
000 from Ragland. Of the native bora
Inhabitants 184,000 are from Ilimoie.
sonts•zing 5-Praise
you!
A TOURIST IN JUDEA.
-- -
real Life 15. Pelivellsev.A Nappy Naha-
ening %When Deeen't Nair.
Je  te uhout three ,lays' ride front
Jerusalem. The first day takes 0114.1 up
owe Sropus, from v. hence es obtained
the le,t far nif i Aka .4 Liao 1101) t
lust Otlaalts Whom Duval per the
munlar I st Aug. ses VII .40 nle.; pest liansah„
WM Itiolui listened for her diatom;
sue the ballad of Amok and plot Ihr
Number caniary of Judea. lt
fur the eseird pencil of a Liter , Najd,
where the first night is gladly vent after
such it .lay 'A battling with this air,gravat-
nig sadly paths. A hinsl flowing with
milk and 1041444' Pititatim may lusts. been,
bat Lie t4mriatee bee harTell Judea tinit
it Isaiah! arm st1( if the milk must have
lisconie curdled and petrified into three
present, Veit' prePielit rocks. Honey, tale
and 111a11 thinks inolignantly ot that
Mato ale t.. Mali they Itret now re•-
thusid Ana wissob they have thasmunassee
to praffer Isere Din summed honeyed
land.
After this insult W14.1441.1 t4.,/ the A/Pa&
patent injury a se... 104 rociii.
tired mortal hails. his teat with jey. hada
even those strueturee UM Whirls we
are spending a thlni of our time, arid tlw
hisIding of which is not go hard aa a pine
hoard, neither is it eater down by a long
shot. Yet you cling ta that bedding withs
sarong dtaire as, at 3 or 6 in the morn-
lag as may be. the dragsunan came tO
call you. t 'offer is wowed in a half hour,
the awn are already begin:Meg the un-
cording 4  your tent so you must wise
whether or no. In another half hour all
are missiles! to he reedy to mount and
be off, thus taking advantage or ow cool
awl delirious early atty. A rest at
couple of limn, le mask fee lanalieun
(which lam lassi las.ught dunkey
back', met for a launge for yuu, anti if
the real inlay le epithet, for the harems
also, Arriving at the slaya journey 'is
endr.-otie is Isighly gratified to every-
thing set up as taiirvelotaily as it disap-
peared while taking Isis morning <sate.
Dinner is served At half past 0 and the
tere • g lamed tu coniversatian, carafe.
or wrong; tip journal, early to rise
mean.' early to best NolltO OWN lies mid
that this cambitoation names healtliy,
wealthy anal wite, but I don't believe it-
except fur Paltatine.
For tent life is a happy ono--when it
akiren't real. Et en if it do, your canvas
haunts is, it ia ity be hoped. of double
diWktuaet and well plaided duwn by Arab,
who have been dieng juat that wane
thing all their litre. Againot ilannewas,
aanietimes a board flooring ist laid, hut
large' Ttlaar-cresiwaye opreatT upon. widely
the Ind and Viiishistmel are always set up,
and which makes a pretty lannony with
the inner canvas covering whiels has been
gayly Misruled in a 'sort thiental patch-
work. the elts al of t 'airene art ideas, and
preetids an iiitithig appearance----euol by
day awl warm by night-stencilling like
t he Irishman's a hisk void fa 
and hot winter. W itli your chair in
the (hewn:1y, rt el. g by the adjust-
al,lc sielov... you settle down to lift:dr,
ben or :A:oils-for Ilepaorth Dixon, feel.
Mg quite !-.urs. that tin. tent arrangement
is the nest nensible :Rusk. of lilting y
inventeel--fer Pettatineg
this true if. at this juneture. Ilassan
males his appearance with a cup of tea.
which In. always has ready on yeur Corn-
itil - Paltatine Car. Cita eland
I. s. _ _ 
Young and middle-sited men, suffer-
ing from stervouts debility and 'rosettes!
sitsetIons, iis 14140 Or inenniry and hypo-
elimalria, should etielostes le tame its
stamp.; Ior large illustrated treatise sug-
gestitig sure mesas of cure. Address
Worts'''. Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. y.
A portrait of General Guzman Mimeo,
the Prreident and autocratic. ruler of
the United States of N'esiezuela, fur-
nishes the frontispiece of The American
Magi Sine for A ugust.
awe-
Tha friends of Rota. C. Ilannah, of
Tultaborough, Ky., thought he had con-
sumption. So he had, but not now. Pe-
ru-us saved him.
THE MARKETS .
Retail price. in liopk termitic; corrreteil taw
e•tiry inooie 10) the 1, eat ilealeta.
tort, Retail 41.4•10
11401114•141,444,, - 114011
Illass+. sugar esnie is
kaws country ,. 10
Lard, - Well0
Flour, Fatter, patent • 5,00
Flour, Ntan•lar41 - . 4,60
inns nisi stopstuff, leas than SU Iota. 15
Corn Meal. - 10:
Waft Neal, - - - 75
New Orleans Molasmies, Fames, tio
-Camille., star.-ss - • 14
Butter 3600110
ROM . • 15
Hominy, per gallon 20
nein, pair gallon, PO
Clover reed - 4,50
Cut nada, re'tall. • Vill
Beans, navy, per loushel. AIN
Peas, per bushel., "A
Coffee, golden, - -
Gaga'. pea grecs rata 10
Cote,. Java. - - NI
Meese, Feud tatter', -
Meese. Young Amerman, .
KO*. . .
Crocked Bice, s
sugar. N. O. ..
Clarldr41, Nee Wean&
tireseiattel. •
Salt, K seen*, 6 bushels, .
Salt Kanawa, 7 bushels, .
Segnnew, r, bushels. .. .
naffnUna, 1 1.41•114ela. - . .
Potatoes, trish, per 11111111e14 (seed)
Sweet., per bushel. . 1 flu
Mackerel, No. 1, per kit, ?WA
Mackerel Itarrele. No.S, - ti 00
Lemons, per dorm, . -
Orange*. iwr dozen, -
Corn in ear, iwr barrel, -
Oats. per inishel,
May. per c wt. (stover,
Ttmettly. per cwt.
if Warn, dir) . Sint,
Rides arises. -
Tallow.
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Hoes-A:holes parttime sad buiebefe 4 es t* 4 7..
Fair to greet butchers.  Reboil 0
Light medium butehers. . 4 4110 14 4 TO
Shoats   4 00 " 4 SI
C eTTLI-tiood to extra shipptql. or
es port canto  SI to 4 II
Light 'hipping  4 00 " 4 If,
Oxen trood Westin  60 - sti
oxen e ..... mos roma TB 3 110
Hulls 116 " 3 16
Light stockers . ............ 50 " 210
ree.ters, good  3 60 4 00
Butchers. best   4 00 " 4 M
nowhere, medium to good 10 00
Butreers, common to medium. 00 "
Tbinowegli Deers, poor cows sad
scalawag"  1 SO 111 111
00L- treater: grades lots are held ai ter far
elothiag and fer Me meshing 14 awl tdood
We quote at Ile for reentry mixed lois of Kea-
(lucky meillom wools free of harm. entintry
parasites, Hurl-) mot eotton wools, I AIM;
17140Ile sail tub w %shed, 11063the for n440111-
trvilota Pad far for deal. lota Waal
YR ATRIUM-
New .
Mixed.. . IS to IS
Prime Slat   1St,
Priem tlry salted 11
No. " "  10
A Leek at Cariefla
Whoa ber nutjtvity paseid us•ar when.
was standing I emit' see that she. had
not clunaged greatly iu appearallee cafe
saw low Inst. v,ar 14(11. tier fare. al-
though a littl.• fc‘14.11114-.1 cola nisi
litiamesive. lirr !Met' fl'41.1 4'14,1
straight befors• ber. ss, alms were task-
ing its the distance for noise.
',Aso o . lowly. without speak-
l• lg. und Is r prsurwitatlie isie•tlit 41 like a
(attend rather than a rtynation.
she strolled amid flee must Ireautiful
cower, tyttlingt taking the slightest no-
te:. t theist. seal I slawki have maw
!. is ay I t sti;', that *lave lewd fest lawn
1.te slightt- t i•isprovemmit in her condi-
tion if. jitA sa, she term returning to ilit•
ellatenu. LK 11411 11.4 sualdeoly
lightut tia with pleaeun. un seeing a
flock f lard,. that 1114114114AU1 resa-
le/Le It' tIlipilitlehed.
• .1 Hain (401* 4.401:14" Way, 111141 then
Lbruptly elitere.1 the .alun. yawn., as
%lewd, one s I the Lilies play isi Ist-r a
yeassat7e fossil • • 31 '  ilit• nobli•
• keepaig tines tilt her head. Then
*he tallsel little with these around Iota
iallse Helier did last year -- (IP
oars% t.raatitat taming oei drives. music and
itews of tlx. clay. t111111 iiitheatiug her
ability to teeep up a catinteted tram of
thought. Ott the whole the vsoinress.,
1/1-/14,1 -la lane 47, appears to lssvc sensibly
imprered. -Paris 'or. New York Star.
TR* Loa of rues.
rho particular oflict5 of flies appears to
be the cutisumption these titaul nod
initiate animal, %Immo atveyuut
would orbern fie pootots Die air. It Waa
a reinuak ut Linn:ens that threw filer
• etilleUrite a dead horse sootier than
a hail could. Ile doltish-ft included the
families .4 threat ilea. A single fly, the
naturalist tells us, will soniettnitsi prs.
dam 20,000 larvae. each of which in a
few days may tar the parent of smother
'20.000. 111141 OHM the dearendantat4 three
Bite Will goon devour lin annual much
larger than a boric. ---likaston tudget.
The Sores itabit.
Ytitlf Muni billgt/fitott habituated. Every
iaculty of your nature, yam memory,
oeir ispiotalte, yisur natural erattugs,
tigitip,a, everything about you front
the top of your bend to the callous un
%sour Leal, iis dominated la habil. /le
✓ then. the 1••••se fin. stay um(
eolliset thereof ste,sest habits f
!Initial elevation, so rill excelligice and
sai-al ailenor. --Jae I km ard Lettee.__am  • .41•4.4---.
lire. Henry Schisalen, of Ashland,
K t , eon her slingliter wee cured of 'a-
taultsilhaforna_by_Limm-pha___
lien. Roger A. l'ryor, %has was a
measlier of lite rottlialefafe Cosigreas,
speski lig of the dispateh wt.leh represents
Hoe. J. ffersou I /Avis 114 01.1111111,4 that •
plot sari 111,1 by Northern still •Ista dur-
ing tbe ear to asseselnate hint, do.
ileums.* the story as ridiculous on its
Cwt.. Geo. Prtur dues ma believe Mr.
Doris made the etateincia attrIllutod to
tilln.
The Brand ea rain
was lost more fearful than are the marks
akin otbeases, and yet Dr. -Pterftilf
-tinkles' Medical Discovery" is a cer-
tain cure for all of them. Blotchy*,
pimples, eruptions, pastilles. scaly iti-
ernatatioine,, iialanwd pate woo
aalt-rhentn, taller, bulls. carbuncle*,








oftestoor etb and Mete.
k r•tatinns
ter Clay awl Ith
T11114 W LEV
Drs. Fairleigh & Blaley,
Physicias 1E1 Sugens.
girl Moe corner OM anti Main
DIENTISTIL
A . P. C AMPBELL,
DENTIST 41•=111•11.
flopkineville, - Kentucky.




011es over Rolly'a Jewelry Mere.
- -
ATToinNatwo.
JODY ?MILANI). JOHN "'KLAN ii„Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,




11ttartlev and Connaellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,




The Fall Term will open on 1/111NUAL AU-
244. 'II An experteneett familly, thor-
ough instruction •nit term* es heretofore Ear
other inforination call on or address
J. D. 11111111T.
Hopktneville Ks
A !'07 ARCADIA HOUSE.
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.'
AKIO
POWDER
Arcadia Ilume to , isomers of tire ( ellebritted [tampon halt beadle *prism, on the t. 0. •
. k. Pa mile• Isouthncet 1,oul•4 alt. • Ike 1,0asksay waits 14.4 • dant leg 1111111111.111110111
Is Arcadia yard. open every eight e %rept Puede'', le free to guests. •lee Pool Tables.
Band ol Mum. all the iseimou apaeity of Holal Vb.
Rateella Per Day, $10 to 1114 Par Wools. $3111 to $40 Per Month.
is- ster ussurpsonst for Neil. ins] mot laelybeate Waters tathe Wen •44444 sal WI lit • 114,111• arr ufferml hi int elola se Well se 1410•0411e• sesherti. • nalis
lit sire •liat .4 01•.1•141 Ita.th Room. laid Hsi 1••••I‘Igt.f, t*. 1111.41
N. HOLMAN. Agent.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGN1 EEN MIME *Alberni& •a0 l'TwAtn.
Aim-0111ra' AU41 Stlentin4 ,
facie ,  wierctel and ercpareeory Unarm% of study,
osisst g Appoiatees Illeireilt ea tree of Tuntlost. tali Term la 1
1•144; Vos 5 atalog tie .tvel other tuforuirtion11141•Ire..
J•Jalika K PATTILKOON, PS. D.. 11.•aleirSOSOLS•
Pure Kentucky WhiskyAbsolutely Pure.
Th p“o .ler never v arias. A marvel of puri
y. strength awl wholreermenee. More ectoderm •
teal then the "Military 4.11131101 he sold
l• Mith the 111111lItWle itf 'ow twit,
abort aright alum powders. Sold
"44 no RoV•1.111•ataie Pullialla .







New Hcme Sewing Machine Co.
-ORANGE, MA58.-
10 nape Sawa It Y. CILLast. It. St. Louis, Ito.
K----
AM 4E5(114312x as,1 Inwimx-ipcoes4mis.
Any au who wastes pare Widely for private or medicinal twe cam pa a fruits GNU. D.
ATTI NUL V CO., ISIkelleasile Sloalora, •w•a•bore, la Ir., at prtros rang.'
from 41 Su to 10 in per gal. Orders sent this dna will reesire arouipt awl careful &Oration
EMIR Won!,
_ _
enteral F Genders and Machiniete.
- an shwa ursts of -
Su fills atid Li Machinery,
IFIIIII•y %bar tin', Hang•rs
Aad Make Specialty of Repairing ILI •
wino &ad Mill Machinery.
We have 'anent!): hotel Lo our factory ::
General Repair Department,
where ;we will do
WAGONS, PLOWS,
esHOEINC
At.sats. fis. lhaas, Tea Eas Frew. Cal.




Oar Iron Cistern Top
'1"1-1.e C'ele'cro.ted.
Norma No111111(18
I letter most enurement. durable awl che•p
eat top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS




The Simplest K neater,
The Moat tamable.
Wire of them uslit than auy other liiiiiler





Wr have a full OD hant1 of all simst.
warrant every wagon to IIPT0 Perfect satedow•
nen or refund the money. Buy your wagons
at home here the warrantee is geed.
Fine Carnages and Bowes.
w, h„,se u,..st eoin t lett stnek
flung 4.44, arriage, spring Wagtail. IU
.to L. We sell the 05.1 vi Ern NV 1144.11f
writ tine t arrives They are to , relied um
a. 111.141., law g40014141
Belting of all Sizes.
We ram input, all thresher men nt low
prisms. We Irish to call special attention to
the fact that me keep the largest stock oa this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full line of the !radius step.
arators sad Knipe's, straw-istaster. awl au
other Throehteg
We sow have in our employ as foreman of
our wagon awl machine depertment, Mr. W.
tier, liner. .14 Harrodsburg, Ky. Ife thoroughly
understatidis repairing all kinds of enaehisery
and warri.ns. Ac. We si ish to call suet:tilos
that our facilities are such that we ean repair
your sieparat rs better and tor leas money thaa
any body elm. nd them In earl) at Wet Ca•

















lair mach ••• cciolcic in ell ilepartgaeols.
Fru,. 4-1411 ler reheat On se aring low.
Sotth Entulty Fottu Ros
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
3/ith Year Beeson Begins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEDARTNEENTS•
The Conroe of Silkily Ilenit.roora
ART, SCHENCK, TATTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NOUN Al.., COM-
11KRCIALand MUSIC
Roth sews admitt ,11 to the atoily 11,01 and
Recitation Rooms. 'I :Os is a ecbool equal la all
respects to the hest, wing lattice !bent with
the President is l'ollege Building I oning gen-
1.11,11P11 in private families. rime of hoard,
noslerate For further particular. catalogues
KW. address Ji ARILS B. !WOOER,
Preoldost.
or Prof. IR. I. 11.11PIICOMIS,
V ice..Preasifiisit.
EV•1•11•ILLU a U•1•114111.e011 Da11.1 PACK",
The Light Draught Steamer
r• 1•T 11C 'T IT
J . P. THOMPSON . Illattaget
RP NASH. Clerk.
Will leave lemming f Canneltos daily
worept Sunday, at It o'ciloek, a ra„ making sure
conneettour with the 0., R. AN. R. R.
Itehtrnine. len, eit Caanelton WI y at 0 :10 p
et_ Sendai excepted. and Owensboro at 0 p.m.
Benner TINS Cele.
Lea•ne 1Vicans•ille 111. m sharp
Les,ses einem/aloe, . 4 p. A. sharp
rillgatel. for round trip mi Sunday, Ant set
or awwes piarebees4 by iliesheerar4.
STAINS ste'Dita. Agesab. layaway la tea 'soy,





WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
Wears lamatasters or tnit Anseim
GonAiRatioil FORCO
Pio. I bristles. Toild asidarigccountiells
1 is the best sad'
CHEAPEST
frees aanefaesaref. QM sae swim
se it.
We manufacture s.11 peas we eell
Guarantee Them Fully•
stiail be glad to quote prisigifit
tamales on all work is our Me.
Very Truly,
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
SHOW CAS:1 I CASES
DESKS
& sill rturruts&FIXTEUX
Ask f,-d• Illustrated Pampbk4.
TERRY SH011 USE CO.,
FRITZ BROS..





All person. having Maims against the estate
r.f Ben Humphries, der'41. lire 114 relry notified to
ale same. properlt werale41. oic at nr, iif-
See in Hoplitutts il le, ht ...1/11 or Isifore the loth







Our team. and vehicles are as good as •ny la
the It I onveniently lis atrial and ample fie -
commislations. Have a roomy boggy abetter
for our eustomera,





Main Streik Hopithseville. Ky.,
!West deer le Pea meeristo
Fancy Orme/dos, embraelegese nill=g
Keep. alw ays la Meek the Meese
table impiabes: Mae • ranee 046111
arts Tobaccos
seems raitirri.v ettomtvsaesta
east at their Dem ea
ontaininit nine awl • half acre, of groustt,
• foaled on .th street, root en tClit 1.44 litistomes;
house With ten good rim rooms: aim a
pond an41 horse lot on the prentieso. This prop-
erty will Deltoid to suit purehmer--either part
•ir se • whole •pply te
KKK IlleLOSIA
Or to Judge H . It.
Sall Ratios Co.,








Dose fa Sae very isestasyss. assimee bye
fees' sad I. R. Jews. AU
Polite amid Ilharberes
Deal Dart the Mew
va street astiendeg Illapseas 00in.
TIE TRAM MI ER
-r1.111.1•61161, B1 -
few fro Pronto's mad 
Addis/wog Co.











le. clear of tat• .
Use stirs saberrtgAtus 
tram t• dab raiser
NO 10 WOW •141) W











U. U. Houbery l'euu. Mut. Life 
ins.
Co; ollioe with Lee Johnson.
AGINTS
Who are authorised to 
collect sub-
scriptions to the NNW i.aa:
Lee Thacker-Lafayet
te, Ky.








W. W. A J. I'. Ga
ruett-recubroke.
J. W. itichardeon-Fruit Hills
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
TUJILIDALT. JULY 19, 1881.
Iter6.9111.
Jas. Itascoe. Pee Pee *petit 
blotolay in
city.
Walter Campbell has returaeil f
rom (dl-
teal
Itr. E. S. steam Fairview. spent
 Monday la
the city.
Bea Carter. Senaettinown, sia_. 
in the Mt
Monday
e.ra,ner Brewer. Pre lire. wis in t
he it,
Monday
W. L frprowita. Cherry HUI. Mar 
tee the city
tit*
T. W. Baker. Newstead, as in t
he city
Monday
Julia lk.yel. 1.6adeity', Melt, was iu t
he on)
Mallettsy.
Cj W. K. Ws:Seel, tasty, spew 
Mendv,
in the ily.
Milton sant and •on. Campbell. (iwc
oni,um,
is in Loan.
Sheriff Jobe Boyd has& bran
 new We
pound boy at his house.
The leading jeweler and 
lutist reliable
watch-molter is M. 1). Kelly.
Mr. W. J. Broaddits has 
become edi-
tor of the Clarksville t'hroultir
For Itaigaios iii geuuitie 
!laud-wade
Harness, go to John W. Poll.





Circuit tout t sill 
continue all this
week, being a week
 lunget than the
regular terut.
Gregory A Mallon 
lltiesisti 13,11
bushels of wheat in the 
Longview neigh-
borhood this twain*.
let. J.1'. Small. *VI preach at the
Citaly beate spring north oh
 town at 5
o'clockneiL Sunday afternoon.
Fur Knit-dam Cara-outs 
see William-
Soil A Pool, 7th Street 1.1ver
y Stable-
special Inducements to drum
mers.
In the Fairview district there
 are sev-
en negro voter., six of 
whom are He-
publicaes. The seventh, • De
mocrat
named James Williams, is 
one of the
°Minors of the election.
W tit Fol.3.111- I found a 
watch July
Fhb on the north-bound expre
ss
tweet+ Kelly'. and Crofteu. 
The 01 I VON
get same by calling pa me at Hip-
klutst ilk, prov ing property and pay tug
tor tine notice. Criett
sce revert..
Mail servierou the new route 
between
here and Dawson will begin 
to-day.
Mr. Yancey Goode is the 
contractor.
• postottlea *Wog the line are 
Lertin,
Kra, Terry's Macedonia an
d Dawson.
The mail leaves here at I o'c
lotik in the
afternoon.
Mr. John Thurman, one of our 
most
enterprieing young farmer., who o
wns
partot the old Green farui about ti m
iles
West of town, has etoenty-tive acres
of tobacco wbich was well eel and is III
line couditiett. This is, perhap
s, the
largest and best crop iu the county.
Moat Usw.on, Roaring Springs, was in 
the
city Monday
W. B. Radford And wife. Longview. were in
the city Shinthiry, eirerpreme:-
Mrs John O. Rust is visiting her sister, M
rs.
Skin N k:ainee, in Frankfort
Hon. 3 II. 1.1insionl, ennbrinte for Stahi
Strtlater, was 111 44116 city
Alien Sue Airline. reuribroke, perpred through
the city Monday. ea route home fort situ
it. A. Baker left 11,iwlay e, ening for Eureka
htrue' Ark., sties! be whit epend 
the O11:0111.*
Mlor (lie "uith 1 olumbus. Ohio, returned
te•ine M,.nday after :6 rielellant to tier :11110.
,
Mrs. Mat Wright.
Misses Nes Jackass sad Emma Metettan.
Treaton, who li•ee teen 'laicise Mins Lens
1 awry. recanted bons. Saturday.
Res Henrys. Perry. M. A iu attendaare
here at him mother's 'anent, paid the Priv IVA
a ‘,sit traterilay. lie alt return to hicaito
where he has diary et St. Paul's Episcopal
church, Wednesday.
MclEireee Wine of Lisrdui is fur sale
by the following inerchinis lo Christian
t'ourity.
IL B. Garner, Hop
kineville, Ky.
















One of the most pleasant and 
enjoys,-
Ids social events of the season Was the
moon-light pie-mile at the residence of J.
W. Yancey, Friday evening, given by
Misses Lena Yancey and Ethel Braden. he funeral of Mrs. Perry was held at
The oecasion was the joint birthday of
Sr. Clay Submits a Dmilisees hapset-
*lea to be feted en la Thirty
Days.
One of our colored friends, who know
s
a good thing is hen he sees it, mine in a
few days ago arid after pita lug up 
some
"back ratione" renewed his 
oubecrip.
Son for a year and subecribed for anoth-
er copy for his wife. With two N
EW
ERAS in his family and two tickets in
the drawing, he is "well heeled," so to
speak.
Yesterday morning, as the switch en-
gine with several care was backing
down the hill in the tenth end of the
local yard. a freight train started rapidly
up the hill. Before either tralu could
be stopoed a collision occurred, which
demolished the freight engine and
knocked three ears into the hitch. NO
body hurt. The passenger trail _ was
delayed several hours.
Sonic time ago (presumably before
prohibition went into effect Mr. G. E.
Gaither, our affable druggist, sent to a
lady in the county a bottle of choice
Kentucky whisky. A few days ago,
the lady sent the bottle back empty
with exception of a good size live snake
which lay coiled iii the bottom. Gaither
has the snake on exhibition sad his
prohibition friends are invited to call
and examine it.
the two young ladies. Mrs. Yancey
and Mrs. Bra•len having pat their beads
RINI hands together. fundellied the gunge
with such a feast ot good things as only
fond mothers of lovely datightere know
how to prepare. Beautiful illumine-
Um's adorned the groulele and mirth and
joy were universal. The young ladies
all wore white and natural flowers. The
invited gtlemr4 were Misses Sep Jack-
son and Emma Nict.luary, of Trenton;
Mande Clark, Lena Griesam, Amelia
Rogers, Addis Fuqua, Mollie l'erry,
trunks Campbell. Albertine and Liane
and I arrie and Mary McGowan,
of Louisville Messrs George Camp-
bell, Fred Wallis, Victor Fuqua, Dave
Caneler, Claude Clark. Houston Har-
rison, Lewis Guthrie, Hiram Salter,
Bruce Snell, John Lipscomb, Cliff
Clark and Rufus I'rabtree.
Mudd's Death of T. W. 11 idler.
Mr. Thos. W. Weller, of Louisville,
Ky., arrived in this city Saturday after-
'mon last, on the 5 o,clock train, in an
unconscious condition, lie left Paducah
Saturday morning and went to Medi-
temente, anti, after transacting his bun-
tiees at the latter place, took the train
for this city. Ile was etinveyed to the
Phrenix hart and a physician at once
summoned. Mr. Weller was either suf-
fering front a sunstroke or overheat.
Ile netted badly all Saturday night and
despite Lihe etrenous efforts of his doc-
tors. died Sunday morning at about 9
o'clock. lie was related to Mr. Eugene
Wood, Mrs. D. M. Tajlor and others lu
this tity. Ills wife hi It, Alabama on a
visit, and being ten or twelve miles from
it telegrspli station it will take Motile lit-
tle time to hear front her in regard to
the disposition of the remains.
Mr. Weller was connected with the
sgrieultstral Melee ;if Rennin & o.,
Lonierille, and was on the road making
settlements for his house when he mot
with this miefortime. Among the el.
recta of Mr. Weller was found $136 in
money, • gold watch and chain, sad an
accident policy for $5.000 henries his
private papers. The remains at present
are et the undertaking establishment of
Mr. (Mw, 0. Thomovta,
Ladies
liilielieate health needing a gentle yet
effective laxative will And the California
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, pleas-
ing to the taste, as retinal's. to the stom-
ach, and perfectly safe in all eases. It
Is the most easily taken and pleasantly
eillatitioromody know, to cure and pre
"Nit tresattveneea. to diepell lesiola
tehe,
mai and fever, and strengthen the 
kid-
neys, liver and bowels, and la there
fore
a ribrainle remedy with ladles. For sale
OaN emits and $1.00 bottle by if
. R.
61110011-114/Adarrthe Ky.
Hon. Jaa. F. Clay representing Ill•
Ohio alley Railway Company, spoke
at the; Court-hotere Saturday nig
ht. Al-
though the audieuce was small, there
weir a number of repreeetitative busi-
ness men premod and Mr. Clay's re
-
marks were listened to with busiusee-
like attention.
Mr. (lay spoke In a conversational
way and after a few general remarks as
to the Wialagiry of his railroad, be sai
d
that be wesid, oil Monday, submit to
the people of the two Hityltiam Me pre-
cincts a tnotieess proposition to extend
the it. u . road to this place He said
that be want d oar people to set calmly
on this smatter amid purely upon thei
r
own judgment; be would Dot, if 
his
could, influence thew iu the lean 
to
take hold of the sotorpriee, simply upon
his statetnente and advlor.
He was emphatic In the statement that
the 0. V. was not being built lit the in
-
terest of any other reed, or to be "gob
-
tiled up" by any other road; that It was
• perfeetty square, open lousiness affa
ir
and an entirely independent line. li
e
said that they had all along been f
ight-
ing the L. it N. as a oroupeting line and
▪ w &is expected and Intended to 
du so.
The proyoeithm, submitted to s
i udge
Winker late yesterday evening. a copy
of which we were not able to obtain Illee
tale Maur, Is, in substance, as follow
s:
The two llopkinevIlle preolitots are
asiod to vote • subscription of $100,001
11111tiocepltai ateck of the road, In Klyrs.
oh -per cent. bonds, which ntay oe put
so the market by the county and sold
or which  will be t Mien by the 
()output,
at par. If the bonds can be disposed o
f
at a premium, the county will get the
surplus and simply turn over the $100,
Ote to the railroad coinpaey. The W
IWI-
ey is Dot to be paid, in whole or in part,
until 11* tars are running to this place.
For this, the tempany prepares to
 ex-
tend the road from rrinoeton to H
op-
kinsville, within the year 1S88. It is
also agreed that-in ease the O. V. road
should at any time within 20 years, go
into the hands of the 1.. it N.-the m
on-
ey will be refunded, which cond
ition is
incorporated in the proposition. It le
also agreed that no unfavorable d
tscritn-
fruition iti freight rates shall be made
between this city and Clarksville, in carte
the road should be extended to that
- ---- -
Mr. Clay stated that his company Un-
der their charter, were allowed to p
lace
only $15,o0t.) a mile as first mortgage on
the road, that it was a perfectly sound
organization and responsible for all.its
contracts and that the road, so far, was
paying handsomely. He claimed that
the company's bond as to the refunding
clause would be ample security from a
Milliner's standpoint.
Of course the $75,000 already voted
to the Hopkinsville & ladle railroad
would be absorbed In this, the proposi-
tion being really to vote $25,000 In addi-
tion to the sum on hand.
The 0. V. matter has stirred tip our
people amositisrably anti It may 
now
safely besaald that something is going to
be done in the next few months at least
to give us another railroad.
Mika( at St. Charles.
Herman Lamb, colored, was arrested
Monday by Constable Wiley for jump-
ing on and off a freight train against
the positive orders of the conductor.
On the way to the court-house, from
the depot, Mr. Wiley saw the boy try-
ing to get esenething mit of his pocket
and an aseanination revealed it loaded
revolver. Laub is now under arrest
upon two charges instead of one. His
trial will take place to-day.
hot words passed between them, follows
eel by Anderson knit king Itelt•w l,iw it
I ;Vahan ilikstand. cutting a severe gash
in the tatters heal. Belew thin drew
his knife :18141 i•ut Anderson ei
Belew was arrested on the eliarge ofeut-
ting nt ith intent to kill.
A Straw ge Case of Insaallty Cured. ,
Last August, while Mr.. M. E. Cot-
trell, of this city, was visiting her
daughter. Mrs. 'fliontas Cruse, in Fort
Stanton, New Mexico, the lettere little
child, whirl' she was holding, ;wretched
her in the eye with its finger. Though
it was only a small scratch It canoed
great Willi, arid opiates were applied to
allay the pain. The opiates mimed her
to heel/111e crazy. Mr. Oscar I 'ottrell,
her son, left at once on hearing 01 it,
and brought her home, and ;luring Oc-
tober it Was thought beet to removed her
to Hopkineville. last week Mr. Cot-
tren received a letter front his brother-
in-law, Lieut. Ilieigkins, U. S. A., who
was on his way ssuth with his wife,
anti who stopped in Hopkinsville to see
her, stating that she was wsll mad would
write in a few days. Yesterday Mr.
Cottrell reepired a letter from his moth-
er. She stated that she had also written
to her son-in-law, Lieut. 'Irhomai i ruse
and hill wife, who are out Wrest, in Or-
tier that her first letters, slime her re-
covery. might reach them at same
time. Mrs. I ',ittrell recalled many
little drank which oeeurred before the
ambient, arid which she aceurately re-
membered. She will remain In Hop-
kinsville until September, on account of
the great amount of sickness In this
elty.-Loulavil'e ommereial special
front Oweneboro.
Graee Epiecopal church Saturday after-
noon at 5 :30 o'cloek, Rev. .1. W. Vena-
able oficlating. 'file ministers of the
city attended in a body, and a large
gathering of friends followed the re-
mains to the grave. Dr. Venable's dis-
course was a chaste and baneful review
of the life anti character of his conse-
crated parishioner, and his words and
the oecarrion were beautifully solemn
because of the sail loss our eommunity
had stistained. Just at sunset the re-
mains were laid in the grave and the
devoted life of Mrs. Perry went out
with the everting shallows.
A fight occurred at Sebree Friday
night in which Mr. Anderson, the tele-
graph operator, was cut, and Aaron
Bel.-w, clerk of the Seebree house,
knocked down with a heavy inketaud. 
corn.
Belew went into the ;Alice to scud a 'late protracted 
meeting here
dispatch, but was told by Anderson that
I 110 was too tins! to ',end it Immediately
.
1 BeleW theft peel it was a matter of im-
portance, and demanded that it lie sent 
ly Grady will teach at Fruit 11111.
at once. Anderson still refueed, am'. 
Fruit Hill has now a good suriday
school.
Newt Furgteron shot and killed Ar-
thur Long Saturday afternoon last at
St. Charles, Hopkins county. The par-
ticulars of the affair as near as we can
get them are as follows: A feud of
long standing was renewed, and Long
told Eurrison that they would settle it
that day. 1.ater in the afternoon Long
attacked Furguerm with a club where-
upon Furgiteon drew a pistol and fired,
the ball striking Long in the left breast
inflicting • mortal wound. As Long
was falling he drew lile pistol and tired
at Forguson, lint without dama
ge.
Long died in a few minutes after being
shot. It I. reported that Furgueon sur
-
rendered to the authoritice immediately
after the killing, but, of this we are not
positive. Long was a former resident





Fruit Hill, Ky•,./uly 11:157.
Editor Nes Era:-
The tobacco crop in this neighbor-
hood is abort, riot more than one sixth
of the average erop having been plant-
ed. There is about one-half a crop of
week has moved to White Plains.
Miss Hattie Blaine will ti'aiIi this
Fall at Dogwood ( Martel, and Miss Nee-
-
this
Mr. Willie West will teach the Fa
ll
term at West's school house.
The three-year-old child of Mr. and
Mrs-John Grady, died last week. It
had been ill fin* mune time.
I have heard that .1. J .allert„ who
lives at Pout, has fallen heir to an estate
of a third of a million dollars, by
 the
death of all nucle.
W. II. King has concluded not to get
a saw mill, as he expecte', to do,
rind Out Amt.
ad New Kra:
F's snide in your issue of last Satur-
day, on the "I thio Valley project" seems
to the point. But we have been to
o
long sadly sytieerell In the I.. it N. Rail-
rosA's grip to he further led astray or
gutted, at a they like this. Were th
e
full facts but known, they would doubt-
leas show that the Ohio Valley "pro
-
ject" and the L. it N. Railroad 
monop-
oly are after all one and the thine th
ing.
Are we riot bled enough by such cor-
porations? We court eompetition! Let
E, in another article so meet both this
question and objection that when
 the
timer-times for public expression mid
action, he may Is. more apt than now
to find a majority with him for a 
Wes-
ter's rommeettim, awl n
ot a nil-
'writ,. We lack 'assurance, and re
alise
the fallacy of futile "proj
ects" that
leave us "out in Use oold." We 
have
been In the Valley enough alre
ady, too
losig to be "tininbtiggeti" more,
 and
as yet we do not know that w
e want
any (Lay in ours, but • little 
Mississip-
pi water drawn to, at a point ca
lled (ts-
'mobilo, Ky., Is our determined
 desire,
and with "V" to help, will ge
t there
eventually. Let us, all take 
florae*
(Jreely's ativies and railroadi
ng) "go
wen" with a long pull, rind 
a strong
pull! and a pull altogether.
P.
.46
Don't trust to any medicine,
 no mat-
ter bow greatly leutied. Man -a-1111 la
the only coadjutor with natu
re.
The Hopkisaville Saes Ball Club will
leave this morning for Clarksville to
play a return game whit the "Clink • '
w limn they defeated In this city on Jule
4th by • 'wore of iS to J. The Oily WI I
not be as strong as it was these but thr y
should win anyway as It le still strong r
than LI e (let k nine.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
FRIENDS
do not be deceived but go at mice to SItt
er'• and Nee the remarkable cut in 11).
goods. New bite W bite geode tie v
open, Unties collars & Cuff., silk Mitt'.
bordered liatirikerchiet•, ii•mberg It:de-
bug, Leiser, Torsi  Edging, Sc ins 11:111
broidery, Soho. Flet.itees all 1116et anil
edge to match, Crinkle Seersuckel,
Chatubra, t•razy Cloth, Sateene ill Solirl
anti (army, tinted Indio 1.1nen Lawns,
lu Vaticy Lawns solid, Invisible, stripe
and checks, all marked far below the
regular price. Give us an early call and




HAPPY„ YOU BET! -
Yes, sir, Charlie West axed my wife's
sewing matelese iut 'sl, and by jingo
,
she's kept this lii pocket oliange ever
since, lie's elected at our house. My
wife raid elle %vas going to buy a ma.




th,re it ii ii
EVERYTHING,






and Tobacco and current
literature of altianda.
A. L. WILSON,
MAIN Si NEAR 9TH.
1.000 piece's of all kinds Silk Ribbon,
Plain edge, Fink, Blue, White and Black
all silk In nos. 7,-9 it it at 5 anti be.
Come early
N. B. Shyer.
ABig Cut In Millinery.
Owing to the .fact that our stock of
le entirely too large we have at
last decided to make it Big Break In
prices on all Milan, Canton, Braid and
in fact every shape in our stock will now
go tor about half the motel privets, also
great reduction lit trinimIngs. Mrs.
Martin and Miss Mollie are still to be
found s ith ttid rea.IV to serve you.
N. B. SHY ER'S Corner,
201 at 20:1 Main street.
5,000 new al ireieri and Children's Sai-
lors just received at way down prices
250 Mackinaw silk land Sailors at tk
each at SIIY Elt,S Corner.
DEAD
to all ideas of reason is the housekeeper





--Inaugurated by the -
4 4 COMA") IIMILIA.131LidlE1169°
M. FRANKEL & SONS
Have proven a great success.
We Will Continue This Great Sacrifice Sale
Until further notice. Look out for our new 
and lower
prices next week in
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats Caps & Furnishing Go
ods.
Don't Forget the Place, "THE OLD RELI
ABLE,"
FrastrilK.el ars lac:mums
The Original Leaders of Low Prices, Double Store 
Rooms, Beard's Corner.
P. S.-Country Merchants wishing to handle Clot
hing will find Special Bargains in Lots to close.
Look at Lipstine's
-13-efore you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
tithe has come for the' Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
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Fleischman' Compressed Yeast. 
..414. -
I.- r•rpr- --qv -.N.- yr- 
-ree---rw- -.•-•••••-•-•ree"rer-•ree-•rp"
It is impoeinble to spoil your bread if I
uyo use it.
BURIED Mi
will be the man who, when he feel, a
1slumbering volcano break looew in his . 
inter 
I
nal economy, does not drink 
WAUKESHA GINGER ALE
J. B. Gt11311:111 Ec Co.
1.A Town Clock at Last.
We are selling I h.ess Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths. Mattings
and Rugs cheaper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsville; and we are mak ing
some special drives in the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace, Hamburg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlaundried
Shirt in the world for the
money. Our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
quality and price. We also
carry a full line of all the
leading brands of Staple




We are aril horifspIte Ikelliennee K. G. Relie
ve*.
Jr.. as the Repnlillean candidate for t
he
!stare, subjrnet In the lic41.111 of the people et the
polls the gr.( Illondlity in Atwood.
CUTTING MEM  un
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopk
ins-
yule, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments.
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:






For 15.00 " 46
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Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond. all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
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